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THE QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL.WORD FROM H0N0LDL0.AN ATTRACTIVE SIGHT.it NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.

The Importent «rente In e Few Word.
— —qr t—dé».

Cot J. ®. Boell. Count, Attorney for 
Leeds and Qrenrille, Is deed.

Just a year ago Thursday the Queen of _______
the Hawaiian islands van deponed.

The Bank of England has rednoad its TARIFF BILL IN THE SENATE, 
rate of dieconnt from 8 to 8$ per cent 

The Empress Frederick of Germany has 
arrived at Osborne House, Me of Wight.

Extensive discoveries of gold have been 
made about four miles from Manitou, CoL 

The death is announced in England of 
Mr. Peter Redpath. formerly of Montreal 

B. G. Don À Co. report M UÛmm*
Canada the past week against 48 last

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
WINTER UNDERWEAR

Rob’tWright & Co. Incident Darin, thn PmceMlon.
Queue. Feh. 6. —The dries of the Que- 

bso Tandem Clnb, which had been poet- 
poned on account of Tuesday's storm, came 
off on Saturday and was participated In 
by about fifty teams, mostly tandem. The 
party were dressed in enowshoe oostomes.
There were seven bicycles in the proces
sion, led by their president, Mr. Geo. Van 
Felson.

An exciting incident and one which 
might easily have produced fatal résulta 
occurred as the procession drove round the 
ring at the Place d* Armes. The road was 
not in the best possible condition and a 
bad cut opposite the Frontenac, which 
only the skill of the driver prevented item 
bringing Col Wilson to grief, was suc
cessful a few minutes later in upsetting 
the rig of Mr. J. Boas. The driver and 
hie companion. Misa Clapham, wero 
thrown out and dragged along for some 
distance, and the horses emancipated from 
control dashed down the road and were 
prevented from dashing through the win
dows ofcMr. Morgan's store by falling fool 
of the s«kh of Mrs. Brophy which . 
standiufpirfront of them. Mrs. Brophy a 
equanimity was seriously disturbed by the 
•hock and she received several wounds 
about the head. The hone» wero caught, 
bat the eleigh was rendered unfit for fur
ther eervlcr. There was great excitement 
on the occasion, a number of ladies evinced 
strong symptoms of fainting and one of 
them bad a violent hysteric attack.

The thoueande of etrangem that have-------
been here attending the carnival have 
almost entirely left the city.

THE CORBETT-JACKSON FIGHT.

Anxiously Awaiting the Action of 
the U. S. Congress.

The Carnival Fancy Drive In Old 
French Quebec.

CHANTICLEER LEADS THE VANAnnual Discount sale will be con
tinued until its close is announced 
in our regular advertisements.

Wo are at last commencing to have weather more like winter 
and to feel the need ..f heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men’s and Women’s 
Underwear in Brockville. We have two special lines—a line of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
soft as down will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable. Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, lietter than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever shown. We have them in Men’s, Women’s and Children s.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from 25c up, and Women’s vests 
from 25'- up.

/'
Followed In a Gorgeous Procession by The Indication. Are That It Will Pas* 

That Bod, hy e Strict Pert, Vete-Chnraeterletle Representations Bor- 
rewed From the Realms of An Amendment Providing

Antiquity—Fnllr 40,000
People View It.

tor the Free Coinage 
of Silver.

WasHixuro.v. D.U. Feb. 2.—The tariff
— „ . ........... hill passed the House of Repwntativee
The Fells City, WadL, Athletic Club b . majority of 64. the Speaker

oilers $46.000 for the Jaokeon-Corbett TOtlng flTur it The rote stood, 
fight. i yea» *04, nays 140.

President Peixnto has prolonged the Wasbisotos, Feb. 
state of eiege In Rio until the end of Feb- ] the raM|ation Senator Stewart, denying 
ruary. j the right of the Secretory of the Treasury

King Behansin of Dahomey has aur: to iM0, bond,, which became the subject 
rendered to the French and will be lent to for discussion during the morning hour 
Senegal. 1 several days ago. yesterday succeeded in

A movement le now on foot in Hamilton aide tracking everything else. llr. Vilas 
to reduce the number of shop licensee from , (Dem., Wia,) occupying almost the entire 
84 to 35 afternoon in defence of the treasury.

Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage will go on a | Mr. Quay gave notice of an amendment 
tour of the world during the coming spring he intended to offer to the tariff bill, whicn 
mnd mmmer provides for the free coinage of silverIn unsuccessful attempt was made last under the act of February 28, 1878, th. 
week to b,..w up the City Hal. a. Vem.il- ‘SJhJK

‘"4.0 '“!*■ . „ „r, internet, ell of which promise» to renew
ÏSÜtS ‘^io“ “0,‘ e‘ ‘h*

WCol“ L D. Buell, master in =h,»nce^ et ^ the^ Wlb^'uriff httf”o

Brockville, died euddenly on Thursday fche flnance committee, and mnch interest 
night, aited 67. Jg manifested as to whether or not the

Mr. John Bryson, M.P. for Pontiac, was oommitt,e will 
in Montreal last Wednesday to to be had on the 

Miss Mary Whyte. In tills connection it is said that Senator
A Children’s Aid Society was organized McPherson retnrned to the city for the

in St. Thomas by Superintendent Kelso purpose of assisting in the settlement of
last Wednesday evening. this question, and that his vote will be

The employee of McPherson & Co., 3ftst with the reports in favor of bearings. 
Hamilton, have accepted a reduction of 10 Mr. Voorhees, it is understood, does not 
per cent, in their wages. look with very much favor upon the pro-

At Montreal Judge Tait decided that the position to have hearings °» «« «tensive 
Provincial commercial tax on traders is a manner a* they were conducted before 
constitutional and legal the House Committee on Waysand Mean^

n“ Da«f -
entry of the -Zth.ro

burg, the capital, took place. while admitting that the circulars will do
Merlino, the most notorious of Italian ~(KKj aiKj throw muuh light on the path- 

anarchists, was arrested in Naples last °.ftV of the COmni;tte *. do not believe that 
Wednesday, disguised as a priest. wjU accomplish nil that is hoped for.

Aid. Villeneuve 11.898 votes, Mr. Me- amj Voiding to this belief they will be 
Shane 11,732, was the result of Thursday s ni(le(1 i>y McPherson, in insisting that 
mayoralty contest in Montreal hearings be had.
. A leak in the levee near Sacramento. j ile probability is. therefore, that the 
Cal., has inundated and completely mined yu will be in committee at least a month. 
500 acres of valuable hop lands. The tight over the income tax promises to

East Hastings Patrons have nominated | be warm and exciting. There are a num- 
James Balcauuuel for the Commons and bvr of Republicans, notably those who 
William McLaren for the Legislature. opposed the repeal of the Sherman law,

At tit Hilaire. Que., a fourieen-year-oU who will vote to^5L^-Mo,a^rir ,h0t off! Ibedeore^Mo'ioTtae rvveimoa will, from 

A„ .idomo ^ ^,00.» ^

-ata
I« Monday the fare on the H88age So far M can be gathered at so 

Winnipeg st’eet railway is 3 cents Twelve date the indications are that the
tickets arc sold for 2» cents and M for »1. wijj ^ passed by the Senate by a

Mr. George Angus of Paris died on 8triot party vote, and Democratic members 
Thursday from the effects of a paralytic o( the financial committee asserted that 

which he sustained on Sunday last. ^ey bei|eve a very material change would 
be made in it

Auckland, N.Z., Feb. 3.—Advices from 
Hawaii to January 30 show that the situa
tion there is unchanged. The people are 
anxiosily awaiting the action pf the 
ted States Congress.

Quebec, Feb. L—Quebec is again in 
tiptop order after the last storm. The 
flags on the icé fort and redoubts hare 
been replaced and a general toilet has 
been given to the different exhibitions 
•bout town. The city streete have been 
cleared of snow banks and of all signs of 
the last terrific storm. The streets are 
astir with.thousands of strangers visiting 
the illnmineted monuments of ice, the 
Esquimaux huts, the angary and repre
sentations of establishments of gone-by 
centuries.

Yesterday the members of the Press 
Committee assembled at the Garrison 
Clnb, where they had invited the members 
of the press from America and Canada to 
a lunch. Two ladies honored the h 
able occasion by their presence, 
were Miss Garrison, of the Chicago Tri
bune, and Faith Fenton, of the Toronto 
Empire.

At night the citizens’ ball was inaugur
ated. This bail, which is one of the most 
important features of the carnival, is given 
in honor of their Excellencies Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen. Their Excellencies on 
arrival were received by the strains of the 
pibroch. After which the band played 
the National Anthem.

Quebec, Feb. 2.—The carnival fancy 
drive, which is one of the most important 
features of the carnival, took place yester
day afternoon. The weather was clear 
and cool, a better day could not be wished 
for such a parade. The streets were clear 
from the great amount of snow that fell 
during Tuesday’s storm. A tremendously 
large wooden rooster headed the proces
sion. Then came the fire brigade, headed 
by the chief driving four-in-hand; follow
ing came an ice canoe with an American 
gentleman passenger with a ping hat and a 
French country merchant with a boy. 
The fire brigade in two detachment» fol
lowed. The first detachment represented 
the brigade before a fire, the men and ap
paratus being in a first-rate condition. 
The second detachment represented the 
brigade after a fire, the firemen being 
covered with ice and dirt, as were also the 
hose and ladders, and every appliance told 
of hard work.

The Quebec Snowshoe Club followed 
with an alleg irical car representing a 
tower covered with an Immense "tnqne of 
red and white. On the cars were seated 
members with bagpipes and drums, the 
members of the clnb following in sleighs 
as used by the country people to diaw 
firewood to town. An old sleiirh 125 years 
old, containing a habitant couple in all the 
glory of their antique costume, followed. 
Then came the Levis Snowshoe Club witli 
n allegorical car representing an immense 

locomotive. This locomotive was certainly 
the best 
natural one

The Queen's Own Canadian Hussars 
were there too. Their car, which was 
driven by eight horses each mounted by 
a driver, was ornamented with cavalry 
accoutrements.

The medical students had a car of their 
It was an immense mortar, with all

jear.

EVERY ARTICLE DISCOUNTED
8.cfc the Senate

Telephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO.
~ SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower

Fancy Goods Depart
ment—new shades 
emproidery silks, all 
makes ; new assort
ment knitting silks.

Many hundreds of pur
chasers have already 
improved the oppor
tunity of saving 
monçy at this sale.

PIt'JFESSIONAI* CARDS.
/

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BltOCKVILLEBUELL STREET,

PdVdlOIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.
lEayA full stock just received—A1

New assortment Fancy 
Goods for home dec
oration.

Fresh & Reliable We take the loss, you 
make the saving.Dr Stanley S. Cornell

ATHENSMAIN STREET, 
Specialty LINSEED MEALDiseases of Women .

Office Days:—tac afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Talk of Bringing tbe Two Prise Fighters 
to Canada.

AND iGROUND OIL CAKE Immense assortmens 
new White Embroid
eries, all at heavy 
discounts.

per nit extended hearings 
bill in its present shape.Heavy discounts on 

Cottons, Tickings 
Towellings,
Linens, white Quilts.

Oodbnsburo, N.Y., Feb. 5.—A com
munication has been received in this city 
from persons interested in the fight be
tween Corbett and Jackson next June in 
regard to having the battle in or near this 

matter is being considered.
eful the fight

marriedFor Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte. M.D., C.M.,

jSSTih? Sûr
Mouse Athens. ^ t ‘

Lowest Market Price. Table
city, and the
If the negotiations are success 
will probably take place on Tujbsco Island 
in the St. Lawrence river, 11 miles below 
here. This island is on the border be
tween the United States and Canada and 

part of the Canadian Indian lands 
The fight would be site from the inter
ference of the local authorities. The only 
fear would be of the Dominion Govern
ment. The Grand Trunk railroad rnna 
within half a mile of the shore opposite 
the island which is only a quarter of a 
mile ont in the river. This island is easily 
accessible by steamer.

Parlies requiring quantities of «Seeds wll 
find our prices right, and wo nvlte enquiry.

ALLAN TURNER & CO. Cottonades, Flannelettes, Cotton
Shirtings, Printed Calicoes, ( 150

pieces, all new patterns), Plain and
Fancy Dress Goods, Dress Silk and

Dress Trimmings, Corsets,
Hosiery and Kid Gloves

’32!. !Dr. F. H. Koyle
•ns*

.Chemists and Druggists
BROCKVILLE.

ifl a

KING STREET,From 9 a. m to 1
•• 4 p. iu to ti Telephone ill.

M. A. Evertts,
ARRISTElt, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

81

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

Winnipeg Sports Want the Fight, 
Winnipeg. Man.. Feb. 5.—Winnipeg 

sports are bidders to have the Corbett- 
Jackson fight come off in this province. 
An offer of $50.000 has been telegraphed 
to Bradv. Corbelt’s manager, by the City 
Athletic Clnb. They propose to raise the 
money by selling shares

THE HOME RULE FUND.

No need urging you to buy 
when you see the goods.

A New
Regulation

E. J. REYNOLDS,
o. K. Fraser.

:

Prompt attention to Dress 
making. All work guaran-DRESS MAKING/ teed as to fit and finish. Charges moderate. keep the income tax on 

a that if it is taken Catholic Churches Subscribe 
Thnnsands of Dollar».

Toronto. Feb. 5 —Hon. Edward Blake’s 
mi«sion to Canada in qnest of funds has 
not been a failure. His first appeal made 
in tho presence of seven Toronto gentle
men a month ago resulted in $5.000 being 
huI ibed. He paid a visit to Boston last 

ended in obtaining $5.000

TorontoWood, Webster, & Stewart
IIAKR1STKK3, SCC.

UUUVKVILLE AND ATHENS
in Athens Tuesday 
of every week.

Increasing business at the Shop of• I

Robt. Wright & Co.DUNHAfoL
BLOCK,W. H. M’LAUGHLINOne member of the 

XV Guucsday and Thui
Money to loan on easy terms, 

jmia F. Wood, Q.U. Uno. It. Wmistbk, B.A 
H. A. STEWART.

Uommaiioin
has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business. Hereafter, 
patrons residing in Athens will please 
get their hair cutting done before 
Saturday of each week. No hair
cutting will in future be done for 
Athenians on Saturdays.

representation given, as a : 
ne could hardly bo imagined.OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE uweek, and encc

more. Various plans were suggested as 
to how to reach the sympathizers 
with the Home Rule movement by 
several gentlemen. A meeting was 
called three weeks ago in this 
city, the idea being to appoint canvassers 
who would go to the homes of gentlemen 
well known as Irishmen in sympathv with 
the movement. This plan met with oppo
sition for various reiv.ons, and was finally 
dropped. His Grace Archbishop Walsh 
was then appealed to. He was asked to 
allow a collection to be taken up m 
all the Catholic churches of the Arch
diocese of Toronto. His Grace finally 
ngreed to this, and issued a circular let
ter which was read a week ago in all 
the churches, requesting that 
wished should hand in their u.
The result was that yesterday several 
thousands of dollars came pouring into 
all the churches.

Piano Tuning

....-
The twenty-fifth annual convocation of 

the Masonic Grand Lo.ige of Quebec at 
Montre 1 last Wednesday was largely at
tended.

Tbe United States Senate Committee on 
Territories have now under consideration 
th. bdi a .milting Arizona as a State of the

The consecration of Rev. Arthur^ 0^ A.

s church,

LEWIS And PATTERSON Uni-
the nssessories of the medical profession.

The " Grande Hermine." a fac simili» 
of the ship iu which Jacques Cartier dis
covered Canada, was the next car in tarn. 
The car hove this inscription “A.D. 1535.”

The most interesting of all was the Huron 
Indian tribe with their car. Old Chief 
Bastien and hie old squaw, with his sons 
and daughters and grandchildren, were 
seated in all the glory of feathers, smoking 
the pipe of peace and singing tribal lamen
tation a The Emerald Snowshoa Club fol
lowed with an ice sailboat.

A number of other snowshoe clubs fol
lowed, each with individual * claims to the 
attention of the onlookers.

A caleche dating from 1734 all tied np 
pe and leather, was the next fea-

_____ the fancy drive. The olcLhabitant
who drove it was a singular type of the 
French-Canadian of a bygone generation.

The 9th Battalion car was certainly the 
most interesting of the whole scene. It 
represented a Northwest campaign scene. 
In the center of the car a crowd of Black 
feet Indians were singing and dancing 
around a log fire. A soldier’s tent was 
erected in the rear of the car. at the 
entrance of which a sentry with fixed 
sword mounted guard. Around the In 
dians were rode with all sorts of game 
hanging around ; there were prairie dogs 
ready to be cooked for a ravenous rep 
of the warlike Blackfeet Indians.

A car representing an immense teapot 
was one of the eights. This car bore tbe 
representation of "Le cafe dn carnival."

The procession was the most com
plete and the most perfect of its 
rind ever seen in America, at least 

so said people from all par 
United States and Canada. It 
almost impossible to describe all the sights 
seen in the procession. Suffice it to say 
that the clowns were of the Canadian style, 
all being old-timed habitant musicians and 
donkey riders, fiddlers and cock fighters 
well trained in the art of humoristic

J, F. Lamb, L.D.S., Shop . • • • • • •
Next Armsthong^ House STOCK-TAKING

services in Doth mechanical and Burgicafdeut-

A ROBBER THWARTED.
He Concocted a I’lau to Uob a Bank Mess

enger, lint Was Foiled.
Philadelphia, Feb. 3.—A daring scheme 

to waylay a bank messenger and rob him 
of tbe su in of $20,000 was frustrated yes
terday, and the conspirator, Victor H. 
Echorn, was arrested.

On January 14th an advertisement ap 
pearnl in a local paper asking for the ser
vices of a "reliable man of nerve.” It 
was answered by George C. Thomas, a 
disengaged New York reporter, and sub
sequently by Frank J. Mullins. Echorn, 
who had inserted the advertisement, com
municated with both men and unfolded to 
them a plan to rob the messenger of South
wark National Bank, who was yesterday to 
have taken from $10,000 to $30.000 to the 
office of the Pennsylvania Salt Manufac
turing Company.

Thomas and Mullins agreed toco o

Hull, D.D., as the third Bishop 
mont, took place in St. Pam’
Burli gtvii, Vt.. Friday.

from St. Paul states that 
Ireland 
ver for

This is the month we begin. We close on the ist Feb. 
We offer the public all classes of Dry Goods at closest

X —Dr J. H. C. Todd A despatch 
Arch, isnop 1 
dation whale 
V, t, - Mgr. Sutolli's successor.

Patrick J. DnSy, » mail “lark on the 
Nortm v.i Ra.lway. living in Toronto, was 
arrest'd last Wednesday charged witu 
Stealing 6Û2U from a registered letter.

lu New York un Tnttr day George Gould 
announced publicly that hie younger sister 
Al I,,, is u, wed William Ilarriiuan, the 
handsome voting banker of that city.

The Calumet Coal & Coak Company of 
Gettysburg, Pa., started up their works 
last week, after an idleness of several 
months, giving employment to 300 men.

Tlte York County Conneil Friday grant
ed the Metropolitan street railway condi
tionally powers to extend their road notth- 
ward indefinitely with a 25 year franchise.

Admiral da Gama fired on a German 
launch iu Rio harbor, and the captain of 
a German man-of-war has threatened to 
sink the rebel fleet if such a thing ocenta 
again.

Hon Edward Blake addressed 8.000 
people at Boston last. Wednesday night, 
nis subject being home role. His appeal 
for funds resulted in the raising pf over 
$5.000.

Mr Joseph Thomson of Hamilton, 
of Robert Thomson, lumber merchant, 
bought the- old family tower and estate 
of Amiefleld, near Dumfries, Scotland, for 
£18,100.

A race witli mails from New YTork to 
London last week in which the eteomera 
Majestic end New York participated re 
suited in a victory for the former of eev 
era! hours.

nays there in uo fouu- 
the rumor that he is

"üKKtctt'^eGag dtü* East, Brock ville ^opposite 
the Albion Hotel.

donations.prices..
This chronic old story of goods at cost—at 25 per cent to 

we don't believe in and you don't.to 35 per cent off,
You generally find that the prices of people who adver

tise thus and thus are very much higher than their neighbors.
Hallway Accident In Quebec.

Montreal, Feb. 5. —Information was 
received in the city on Saturday of a rail
way accident which occurred on the Grand 
Trunk near Warwick, Que., early in the 
morning. It seems that a freight train 
became disconnected, with the result that 
n second train following behind rushed 
into the stationary portion of the first 
train. The smash up was a very bad one. 
and un for innately was attended with fatal 
results, Conductor Sherrien having been 
killed on the spot. The fireman was 
severely injured.

A

1tagr
with ro

We believe our prices are right and we don’t resort to 
any excuse, but let the goods and prices speak for themselves. 
Buyers are asked to visit 205 King St.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

“«saffSiaaffSiiT
1

with Echorn, httt both notified the pollen 
The latter instructed them to "go ahead" 
and keep the police department posted. 
The bank officers and the officers of the 
salt company were pat on their gnard and 
at 10 o’clock yesterday, when North 
Emery, the messenger, left the bank for 
the salt com

LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
161.SOCIETIES BROCKVITLE

p. S.—Mantles and Capes made to order, trimmed with any 
kind of fur.

Went Victoria Candidates.
Lindsax'. Ont., Feb. 5.—At the West 

Victoria Conservative convention held 
Saturday Robert Brya 

Ops, was nominated as the 
There are now three candidates in the 
field to contest West Yictoiia for the 
Local House—Dr. ,McKay. Liberal; R 
1’ryans, Conservative, and John Campbell, 
Patron.

Favmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. TT. W.

pauy’s office he carried a pack
age of paper instead of money. Wheri the 
messenger arrived at the doorway of the 
office he was met by Thomas, who de
manded the package, Mullins having iu the 
meantime fastened the outer door. The 
uackage was surrendered in accordance 
with a plan arranged by the supposed vie 
tim and Thomas and Mullins jumped into 
a carriage and drove rapidlv away. At 
Second and Market streets Echorn sprang 
into the vehicle and at this juncture De
tectives Bond and Murray appeared and 
arrested the trio.

I Thomas and Mullins 
and Echorn was lod;

I station. Echorn was
clerk in the Pennsylvania Salt Manu- 

ig Company’s office. Echorn was 
$2,000 bail.

ns, reeve of 
candidate.

here on

■& DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE
M. WHITE & CO. To get the best choice in Dry Goods at ts of the 

would be F.ast Peterborough Patrons.
Norwood. Feb. 2. -Tbe Patrons of In

dustry of East Peterborough held their 
ntion in the town hall here Satur

day. William Quinn, of Donro, was nom
inated and chosen as the candidate for 
the Local Legislature. John Lang was 
nominated for the Commons, but has 
definitely accepted.

W. C. T. U.
It. T. of T. hall, at 3 p.nt C. M. BABCOCK’SMerchant Tailors.

were soon released 
ged in the central 
formerly employed

MRS. ELLIOTT, Pres. 
MISS STONE. See y. Arc better t ha tie ver prepared to t urn out^flr^t-

M ad e C lm h’inJ^H a l a, Cu lb° ami Furs, and wifi 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklingkr, orm- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
ie a sufficient gurrantcc of the quality of work 
wo will turn

Up to then large Cash Dis-Until the 31st of this month.
counts will be given. named Patrick of Bland- j 

sou in-law of Richard 
was crushed to death 

to Kaufman’s milt.

fact nrii 
held in

Quebec. Fetj. 3. —Last night waa the 
crowning point oi the carnival feature. 
Eighty thousand people were aeaembled 
within the radio, of » mile. The search 
light» placed in the towers of the redoubt» 
were thrown abroad, searching for the ap 
proeching enemy. Twelve snowahoe club, 
were lined on either side of the Parliament 
Home. Every anowahoer waa prepared 
for the fray with Roman candles, rockets, 
end torches. Meanwhile the ice fort had 
been eet aglow. The interior waa ablaze 
with Bengal fire», which reflected through 
the transparent walla of the fort and whilst 
th» right wing was being illuminated with 
powerful green fire, the left wing was 
blazing with red. The main tower was 
meanwhile gloriously shining with the 
azure of the heavens. At8.4o p in. the 
enemy wee discovered lurking erootid the 
Parliament building». The No. 1 redonbt 
nave the alarm and artillery w» massed 
on the left hand fortification walla and a 
lively fire wee kept pouring towards the
%7w thoueande of ehelh were shot to 
the ekiee, where after eecenaion they ex- 
nloded with terrific report shedding down
wards ell the beautiful eolore of the rain
bow in abondance. The enow.hoers now 
took position »t the foot of the ice fort. 
Everyman being armed with the neoeeeary 
ammunition, greeted hie weapons toward 
the fort.

c. O. C. F. A young man 
township, b 

Woodstock, 
while hauling log»
Ctissel, on Wednesday.

George Hawkins, of Douglas, 
county. N. B„ who has lately died waa 
twice married, was the father of 26 child- 

18 <>f whom are living, and leaves an

20 per cent. Oil' all Dresa Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets.

20 per cent. Off all Lace Curtains.
10 per cent, off all Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 

(Cashm ro and Wool), Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Lacus, Table Linens, Napkins, 
Towels, Tow. llings. Tickings, Ducks. Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

A Big Drive *n Rf’ady-made Mantles—a 
able—will be sold at or near half price, to clear them.

SEA LETT ES AND MANTLE CLOTHS will be sold at a big Dis
count rather than pack them away. Come and see them and g- t prices.

This is a stock reduction sale, and no fake.—See for yepr-

ford
Bickle, The Montreal Mayoralty.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—It is rumored in 
civic circles that the re-count of the votes 
iu the Montreal mayoralty contest, which 
will take place to-day, will reduce Mayor- 
elect Villenenve’e majority considerably, 
and Mr. McSbune claims that a re count 
before the courts will give him the office.

Hamilton Jockey Clnb. 
Hamilton. Feb. 1.—At a meeting ■

York | directors of the Hamilton Jockey Cl
decided to hold the next meeting here

of the 
nb itM. WHITE X CO

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILL

on May 31st, June 1st and 2nd. There 
will be the usual number of events each 
day and purses will be larger than last 

Hendricks who was ar year. ______

ONTARIO
even 100 grandchildren.I. O. F. nice lot and the most fashion- The young man
res ed in Drayton for stealing a horse and a Narrow Escape,
rig from Newmarket pleaded guilty before (Juklph, Feb. 1.—Frances Rea, em- 
Judge Chadwick at Guelph, and was sent- pjoye^ at Kennedy’s lime kiln, had a nar- 
enced to three years in penitentiary. £ow e8Cape from death while walking on

At a meeting of the Western Dairymen’s the c.P.R track. The engine struck ira 
Association directors in London last Fri- an^ he grasped the bare and held onhtill 
day a resolution was adopted urging that the train was stopped, escaping witout 
the Creameries Association, the Eastern injnry 
Dairymen and the Western Dairymen 
should amalgamate.

A fad of New York girls this winter is Guelph. Feb. l.-A young man named 
the wearing of little green lizards, tethered J Hendricks was arrested m Drayton for 

HL a tviii pV.in to a stick Din. The stealing a horse and rig from Newmarket 
Society tor Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- He pleaded guilty before Judge Chadwick 
mSaha. taken the matter in bend and here and wee sentenced tu three years in 
the practice has been ordered stopped. the penitentiary.

During the great allegorical drive on
Thursday in Quebec a little French-Capa- Hums ville. Out., Feb, 3. —D. Kerna^
diap child was in danger of being crushed ^an of this place, in taking fre^ut from 
between tbe viceregal sleigh and another, here to Dorset vest^ny, gôt two teems 
when Lady Aberdeen reached forward, in the l*1;, or Bays, near Dorset, and one 
picked up the fright» ned little one, aud valuable team was drowned, 
kept It until the process!» n Ua \ biased. I Patron Ont lor a Bye-Election, 

clergyman Arr*»i«.i. Mre. eaito"u^‘»^«ând. Smith’s Falls. Ont., Feb 5. — The
Sussex, N.B., Feb. 1.-Quito a «ensa- - p g despatch from Patrons of Industry held a convention

mused here yesterday Lj me Ayres says that Mrs. Balfour wife here on Saturday to consider the ad vis-
arrest of Rev. Mr. a Baptist min «îffonr who is now under ability of nominating» candidate for th-
isi<r. at the Instance of Justice Robert an£t {£ the Argentine republic awaiting bye election for the Ontario ,
Morrison, whu charges Grant with defend galliot, to Eaglet,d. where he will be ettvieed Mr. McUaeKhan. Tha mrot g
lag hi. character by writing and having M ,or hil co,mec,|o„ with the Libereter wee very largely attended. Mr. Ferguson, 
caused to be published libelle,» »ta£ gdldiog Society fraud., he. «tiled from TJ ohLe of th.
monta. Be iraa placed in custody for tbe Ba,„0.8AjrM for Southampton Mrs. ablp of Montagne, waa the ohoiee
night, but waa admitted to bail this morn- ie inpompauied V her aiater, I convention, ...

Elopers Located In Halifax.
Halifax, N.S», Feb. 5. —Chesley and 

Mr*. Munz, who eloped from Roalindale, 
Boston suburb, have been locate 1 at a 
private boarding house here, living under 
the names of C. A. Arthur and wife. They 
arrived here last Monday on steamer 
Bonaveata.

WANTED«Hits
C. J. 01

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. selves, Chicago In a Bad Wav.
Chicago, Feb. 5,—Salaries of the city 

emp'uyes are to be cat to the bone. The 
palled and tire departments are to be re
duced, a;til every man drawing city pay as 
high as $700 a year will be compelled to 
give his share of it for the general good. 
This is a necessity, it would seem, 
situation is aérions, and unless something 
of that kind is done Chicago will find 
itself on the brink of a financial precipice. 
It is necessary to reduce the estimates by 
a matter of $3,000,000 if the municipality 
wants to avoid wrecking itself.

Brampton, Ont.. Feb. 5.—Robert Craw
ford, farmer of Cbingnaoousy township 

Saturday nominated as the Con
servative candidate to contest the county 
of Peel in the Ontario Legislature.

Vliluameu Iu Uoutl.
Halifax, Feb. 5.—There are sixteen 

Chinamen at Deepwater awaiting a chance 
to no to Cuba. They came from Van
couver by rail and are in bond.

B| Stole a Horse and Hlg.

Wttrou —£rMAN BRO^kM.

C, Iff. BABCOCK,
BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

The
-- Team of Horses Drowned.

ONES THAT 
ÜNTthe FIRST STEPS arb ToMONEY

100,000 DEACONMONEY TO LOAN Reader, you desire to step right in making your purchases. If you 
save money on your Shoe Bills, why not see wh.Ua are offering A season 
of the year is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to haveAND CALF SKINS

«rit murtVaù" ou Improved farm. Termsto
suit borrowers ii4uu,vtoorj & fISHER

Barristers Ac . .Brockv I
tion wai

highest cash price at 
the brockville

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY BONS

f

Glovrs akd Mittbns, trunks ahd Valises.

Money to Loan.

-ô-S'-vS'SB-BT-iHi
bnT^Mi.ce.«;?Si« SÎMÏÎSilst churoh.

Atb»u.

All goods are sold on honor, extr. value in every sale When in town, oorne 
A can give your corns the ease they want.Weand see us

1W. I-. BKAIsfSY, Brookvtlln % ■
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THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MA.CHINE OII^

The Champion Gold Medal Oil which cannot be Excelled.
McCOLL’S CY LIN DE K OIL

»— —
blossoms. Saved By A ‘ Newspaperf * THEJMeggSW* too «M tor entety. Ther mu no ex- J fgj) ARIZONA KICKER. .. T^E PEAOB

tàkêi AflStik THE GENTLEMAn'wHO DR1NK8 COLD ümjl. dartrey-ho. HOW USE ^

*^™"T5K% PWCH LAID AWAY. StSOS^Bn «OH.nCXHTLV U8E0

.._o-.ec- u.. to~< o,.r. «. I WE- wu,

SsBS&iwest rrr..~—.— aA’ætihg** tsiz*'"
—— ^Ër SStssÊ;

■cJ PaxhawuinikT. He i| natnrally bad Wyman. o« Iowa, whoto object in Halting —gied. , _. ™7wrthwo*«thrown ap. to locate the Ottawa and vicinity, haring been until

subscription a^sMR5ca=-i£s-
•too Pxa Txaa m aotaxo^ oa 'S3m^9ËSzS£ *** “teeing to all cur reader, Iti,

BE-tSBîSWT-s: *-.* rih.o;Ve'h“r&T^
SSSlg 1S5SS sèsHSi EEHSSSH
flcCt. unie» a settlement to new found me off^vpoard lM Many of rar cltUans will remember that «ookln far aupparob oo — mrirodchiidreii aa they work In the bar- still more henry by a Otrohe of partial

needed any proof, of hiseVil intention, “Mee' Hear/ gt me hit, pleaded Kph __ __ paralyaie. Recently it ha, been no
I found them when It came to hi, torn . I_j rata. v ™—i r .1-nl.tod Unola It wiU, M,y day. with the peach tree, ticed that Mr. Ryan baa been cored of

sKul£L^KhSenh^ EiEEïBniàSB 4^
made a coward of him, and bW “• ,,/ji talée ai dal. Dj ntl—eyou . wh0 oonld march In the rants and fight the communby requested permiwion to

attttMsesMfiSZ flwmP -sa;g.iasv&- * gne M-ïJisrf- s**.? is£"T™^Es,'MHr5.v flFSr ^ >iïïiisat-- sfinKSd-r—s-«” u™,•«>••suspected him. He also knew that he , (MlS CVs!" ed Aunt Chios, for .be opened the door to t^e doore! Joet below e farmhouse we holt years of age, I caught a severe cold in
had intended to injure me. A rombin- 'll I I'Vi -- S— whet wit» the matter, sod — ehedid w thlmty horeee at a brook flow- the head, which gradually developed m-
atlon of cunning and rem.Tseedhun to f VW\) .delightful fregre»™ ”< oh{Jc“,n„ £g lazily aero, the »,d. Afewm.nrid. t0 dealn’ and doily liecem-

than ordinarily pliable, and it —floated out and filled the ened. unci * the house We can hear children «f Tnl. 1004. 1 hadwill be weeks, probably, before he modi- m£p\ 'W? Ezry almost lost bU graah <m Ephraim . ia affright. We can hear tbS voice "ntl1 m the ™°?th of 8 f • 5.
tatea further evil toward me. "Shet dat dol Shat dat do[ beyelled. cryi t^ed in tearful protestation, bee me totally deaf and was foren^m

---------------_ -.aulAM " Tee got ter wallop dieher lyto nigger, an old gray haired man with a account of this to leave school. The
GONE OUT OF FASHION. at yonlai detdo; atand openhalf_a mtouto ohjld ln hi8 irm„ the door an.l though phjùoian whom I consulted informed

' rJtoêdo'tt7 ^ hi, vole, is too weak «0 re»h "s « «.. «. 'J that my ,1,-afnes. was incurable,
" MT DMXK is OOLD raxx." ^Annt Chios shut the door promptly, and ,b1fva*f0'?*t,llthl j^ee. .nd I cun' Ind d to hrar my ailments

on the 80th day ot last June a critter came a few minutes later Uncle Ezry *ra* “P°T ‘“some of ue ride to the right to reach the a8 wel as I could. In 1880 I started 
galloping into thta town onacaynae which tuonaly asking a blessing on the fried bamg where thti wag.ma are already drawn a Bt0re al»out two in ilea «rom Calumet 
was knee sprung and chicken and other viande.__________ Q Bnme to the left, wm-re boraea are at . , . Que ,.ofc not being aUc to cm-
ÏSStarStod Jê'hi.'—.t .nnoodm the Ha Meant Troueeeao. ' bîddZîf‘1^ hi^“ aomidP thê verse with ,ly putrons on account'f
steps and waved hie arme and shouted. rfsmpi h alarm and then warn us to rally on the own- my deafness, I found it almost împossi-

•‘Iamalivin thanderboltfrom Mount A]_l k1 >0 ler i„ one minute the aoene ia changed hi*, to make busines a mccess. How-
gq bW ratüe is/ffi from dreamy pence to active war. A body thil gfl we-e getting a little bright-

?h. mM ^ ^ A,r'cactue and my drink cold pisen. When I IjMwfz „„d Bi tacked ns at sight. Many a severe lain, or rather what appeared to
roll my eyes, the hull territory of Arizona l it Fw)- a1-4—V saddle on onr aide ie vmptied tiefore ve be a cramp, in my right leg lielow the
lights up as with a millyon bonnrea MÎ /— check their tierce charge and punh them k| ^ j Wllfl ihen doing business in
Whenlsneere. the big mountain eh^es « | 'ffl ïëWfJ.fc back till we have room to form. Each side awa having com»» to the city from
and pours out lava. Whar ie the man II 5)11 tl^iJs4U- AzTjA ?-Illbc haa a ltoht battery. The gnus get to work uvawa, uaviug wm w «. Jwho wont fell dead when I look at himt } /____| the caromcs. The old the place ahove mentioned. At Bret I
Whoopi What critter will refuse to tell |P^3tn farmhouae ie the key of the battlefield. An gave no heed to the p an. thinking it
me of a place whar* I kin git bnzzsawe. jp—f Ü. .,id mttn, and a mother and four children woui,| disappear ; but on the contrary
bowls knives, b'ars claws and mowls —. ; 11 are in lucre, but what of itt Thia is war . wore6j and in the course of a
hoofe for luncheon? _ . __— . No one gives them a thought Sh. t and * . t had to »ha aenneand ouldThe city marshal would have taken the - ^==m^=±=z=&*=^ttW/^' 9h.U plow through the ancient structure— lew ueek^ I ha to mv w
etranger in and cared for him, but he re- —iU bullets search out every nook and corner, scarce'y bear any weight on my leg.
eieted arrest and pulled hie gune. There- Now our right wing drives the Miemy üavk I continued to go about this wav for
suit waa a scrimmage, in which he was ^ ' with a cheer—now the enemy p esaes back ^wo weeks, when a similar cr«mp *f-
killed, with no one to blame but himeeu. Farmer (reading from newspaper to hit our ieft and shouts with exultation. It w m Mt arm an<l in less than two
Hie grave is the second one to the right aa wko is working about the room)— a hot ftght for 80 minutes—time enougu J , ,, r 11 j for it
you enter the town graveyard, and when ..Q^h wife’ but don’t them city folks go for thti dead apd wounded to number 150. weeks, in Spite of all I coni , *
we took the father up there to see it we stroxisî Here is one gal who event two I The reverberati-m of the guns bringh down a I could not raise the arm tour inches
noticed that some patent medicine man thongand dollars on her weddin* trousers." shower of blossoms at everydh-cnarge. and from my body and I found that the
had erected a headboard for th* sake of ad-  ———   the black powder smoke floats up tnrougb c uie was partial paralysis. Judge
vertising hi. cure all. When we informed No Reduction. the branches and simrches and discolors trou Die wa9,mru 1^
the father of the way hi. eon John met his A man who was pedling oranges from a snd leiiVea ite grime. y c-nd«tion—a leg and an
fate, he promptly acquitted the marshal of basket the other day was stopped by an old --R^iiy on the center! Forward—trot— les , and deaf besides.
all blame. He further explained that John man, who asked : gallon—cha- gt-V do nothing else, I read a gr< at deal and
had set out for the far w«t to becomes “Kin I hev one of dem oranges’ fur two We have broken the enemy and sent him one dav noticed in one of the city pa
bad man, and that what he lacked n sand MntBi boss?” „ flying. vv« toilow n.m f,.r a mile or more, / „an being cured of parslys’

t1 th t . he made up in whooping and cracking hie “No. sir. The price is five. Hhuoting and hacking, and then the bugles J w ,,. , p; i. p:iiH i :n .
ugg^ted that at heels together. Mr. Wyman not only took “Dat’s de price fur well folks. I wants blow the recall, and we ce.ise tne pursuit by Dr. Williams Pink Fills. ^ ill
Vie “at.y tow,.lu‘ B sensible view of the matter at every turn, ftn orange far my leetle gal Fanny, who ■ There art, dead mvn on the dnsty highway, mediately be^an the use of Pink rills

the ho >tess to pay attention to those w no bafc hU word* expressed hie relief and prat- eick abed an- may die.” 1 jn tht. ditches, among the May weeds and ftn(j before I had finished the third box
seemed neglecteu, or who torn* the*- itnde that his son was not hung instead of “Five cents is the price sir. the thistles, and dead horses almost block , a , uriuU8 sensation in mv leg,
seh es among strangers. To hint that ^^g ehot. Indeed he was so pleased with “What ie yo’ name, eah? the way at certain points. Yes, abut little 1 c . , .. ; ?
old ladies and ugly girls should hate s our * leand their way of doing business U name. Who takes the next fi ht aynd Wti are pr ,ud of our victory as and the pain began to leave it exwpt
little share of consideration would be to tbat before going home he purchased two BWeet orange for five cents?” we return to the old farmhouse. We have ing when I endeavored to walk. Well
subject one's self to the charge of being vscsnt |ota on Apache avenue and will re- “Waal, Mistah Cab, I want an orange QUr dea(l to burv and our wounded to look tbe imnr-«veinent continued, gradually
old fashioned. turn here in the spring to become a perms- fnr two oent8 When I get home wid it afteri and it is m.ly when an officer starts ^ diu« to my arm, and bv the time

Small change is mdiepeuslMe in going nenl r„|d.nt, Aa th. head of th# local , .ball My to my leetle gal. ‘Heah Fanny, M elltor the house to a»v mat it muai be « letml the se-entll box mv
about a city. To have only a live dollar rDm,tlli a. well a. the editor and pro- ^ what . magnifeona orange I has dun tarned im„ B ahambhC that the mm.tee- 1 had completed the «e entn wix n v
bill in one . pnrse when ntlinit in mi ®rietor „f a great family newapaper, we Vronzht yo’ home. I got it from a white Bre remembered. The office eiiea out ami leg anti arm - ere as well as over, anil 
omnibus or ear is almost ns ba<l ns to [ake gTeat pleasure in assisting the rela- Rem'ian named Mistah Cali, an' he dnn gtarte b.lCk in horror. Under the i*each lllV general health was much bette*’,
have no money. Oho requires small tivee cf B iate deceased to secure all possi- Bplit three cento off de price kase yo w as tree growing dose to the 1-hck door lies the A* d noW v0,„es a stranger part of
Change, and the thoughtful husband bl, Mrticulara of hie taking off. and in the „[ok in bed. Pray fnr dat Mistah Cali, bo<iy a( ,|le old giay haim.i moi—ia. her exneliince I began to wonder
supplies hid wife with blight ten cent fatnre as in the past shall hold ourselveain Fanny—pray dat he dun go straight to Bnd grandfather to the woma.i and tne mX X1 ' “ „«fli«inB »i h
pieces and shining quarters just »s regu- ™^ineM to d„Fwhatever can b. done in “”adL whL he dies. , , “hUdren. He muat have barn in flight wliy p ople win, were conversing w, h
larly as with fresh greenbacks. A wo aBy and every case. Living relatives who r ..q0 on and don’t bother mel replied when 8truck by a solid shot which ent him me would shout so loud Ul course
man prefers new an«l fresh monev to ' wtoh to consult us after 11 o'clock at the orange man. almost in two at the hips. He w.,s car.y. they |ia(j alway8 had to shout owing to
that which is greasy and soiled, ir sne night wm please ring the upper bell and “Two cento far a orange? ing a child not more than 2 years old hug- nivd„ftlneM j,ut T whs under the ini-
can have her choice, and » certain good anBmranc0 their names before the door ,s ..No_a,e." ged to his brrust. Her little arms ware . “ T,. ,, ' we,e be dnninz to
man, known and love«l m a large circle. ed> We have had to adopt this pre- “Not fur Fanny?” aronnd his neck, and her face was hidden presMon that they we.e beginning
always makes a point of bringing home to c;ntion to guard against would be assassine. , ..No, bir!" ^ vl i„ his bosom. We une asped the old man s shout mu h lou W-r After having i.nue
his family the wherewithal for doniestic another Case in Point.—On two or j “All right, eah—all right, Mistah Cah I arm„ and took her up. She was dead— them ‘ S|>eak lower” severtinvh. Ten-
expenses in a very dainty shape. He is threa different occasions The Kicker has : yo’ doan’ dun want to go to paradise for drad without a wound. She had died of c)(l^rec| whv iheysti'l iiersiste-l in shoufc-
deservedly a favorite. felt called upon to warn tourists the | three cents den yo% kin stay oat *n be terror aH he sank down with her. perhaps '1 ,rtth* r vel ing at me, and was

Small change is as valuable in the ^ that thB pe0ple of this town had their , h ed yo* but de nr^e won t nebber kiB8iug her in his last breath. ,|l8* °.' IK^h 1 ? . wpr.,
commerce of life in other departments idiomB and 8tuck to them like a ton of ; be no cheaper, an yo’ kin bet a hat on And as we stood with uncovered heads surpused to be informed that they wer)
as in that of the exchequer. There are plasters. When we were in Chi- dat o*od day. sah—good day, Mistah tbe woman came out. Great heavens! but not shaking as loud as formerly. Hus
people who can talk extremely well on £ a year ago> a man took our $50 over Cahv how white her face—bow ghastly the color ^ to an ilivestiga ion an I jud;e my
learned and senous subjects, but t.iey coat and ieft a $5 one in exchange, ^e ------------------------;— . of her lips-how red the blood which • wll,.n T fonn(l that P nk Pdls were
have no small change. The quicx jest ^og^ed it as one of the idioms of the a piquant Story of a,1 acka“ ’ dripped from her wonnde.l shoulder ou J°y <„ooa ud.inh w is siimiosed
and easy repartee of the drawing-room tol^Bnd rai8ed no row. When we were A gentleman who had been refreshing theP*,ink bl. ssoms at her feet! S .e look- curing the deafness winch was sup > >sul
are not for them. Helplessly and hope- -n gt laat 8Qmmer, some one took | himself a short time previously at one ot @d at her fathtir aI)d casped for breath, to have been caused bv mv catarrh, l
lessly. with gloom settling over their «27 out of our hind pocket Idiom again, i tbe boulevard cofes hurriedly re entered ghe i,loked at her youngest born, and her continued the Pink Pills f -r a month
faces, and despair in their souls, t.iey sit and we telegraphed home for more. The the establishment, and addressing e throat swelled up, and her eyes dilated n(i a iia< longer and I now consider
by while leas gifted p.-ople ch.tt an 1 idiome 0f 0ur people are perhaps mam- ! waiter anxiously inquired of him: until her look frightened us. . . ’ 1 Jte.. l.aving
laugh and have gtmd times. The trouble feBted in a game of poker more than in any- j “Did I leave behind me a small parcel, “Dead—both dead"! ’ she finally asked in myself perfectly cured < g
is they are destitute of small change. thi ^ The game is played here in all j tied with a string, on the table? a whisper been deaf for ten years. 1 can hear 01-

This puts them at a disadvantage in original luxuriou-uiess—that is, each I “No, sir,” replied the waiter. “Pour woman!” replied the officer as we dinary conversation and am tit for bus
society where there is no time for hom- player i* entitled to lay two guns on the ta- “By Jove, then, it’s unlucky. 1 tnrned our heads away. iness though I am vet a
ilies and treatises, but where everything £le before the cards are dealt. 1 he guns Bbouldn’t like ^the parebi to get into ..tio in.” she hissed, pointing to the open , ■ but this is not dealness, it is
is froth and foam. The airy butterfly raav be loaded or not, but empty guns are Btrange hands, for it contained some valu door ; “ao in and gate upon the rest of hearing, but Ul s y ten
flight of their neighbors confuses aiyl mach of a bluff out this way. In the abie-- " a 4. .. your work! ’ simply dullness, the result of my ten.
disturbs them. Their forces must, s » to eAat three aces beat three kings in a game “Jewels, sir,’ suggested the waiter, There they lay—the other three children yea,s inability to hear conversations,
speak, be drawn np in order, anu pro- of poker in this community they some- 8miiing blandly. —all killed and mangled by the state shed w},ich still leaves me with an inclina
pared to charge on the eiiomy, horse. tim%s do and sometimes don't-according “jewels! No, man; scorpions, borne „ it eXp;„ded in the kitclmn. Flax.-., hair . to heed what i< being said,
foot, and dragoon *. All this takes time tQ how yon have sized np the other feller. rery rare and deadly scorpions. Hivl chubby hands and In tie him- Biuibon* nmv 8ay
and ithought. but the enemy is up and In the east they never have over four aces The waiter smiled 110 more, ^e, on Vte 1 nets cmlra-t strangely with t ie r.-d l.lo d But I am all light a y )
away skirmishing triumphantly else in a paek of cards. Here we often find six. contrary, turned deadly pale, and, sinking , uf wur \ve tiptoed out and stood be id»* from me that I consider Ur. >V mm u
where before the unlucky opponent lins We fully explained all these things to a into tbe nearest chair, gasped, as he point- j the m,lther wbo had prostrated herself on pj,^ fills the best medicine known to
arranged hi- line of battle. By all BtmnRer named Parker, who arrived here ed to his coat pocket, “They are there. — the b„dies of those so de..r to her. S-.e and that I hall be f i * ver inden'*
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HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY■oe» rally mewred to

MeColl Bros. Co., Toronto
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country
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MAN AND LION FRIENDS
The Art of CoBveteetlon No Longer Under

stood In English Society.
Another thing which has gone out of 

fashion is the art of conversation, says 
the Pall Mall Gazette. It has of late 
years been so neglected that it Is tne 
rarest chance to meet with a young man 
who can converse at all in the real 
sense of the word. Among his own set 
he can babble about, mutual acquaint 
ancee, the new singer, the noxt race or 
the last scandal. But throw him among 
strangers and he is silent and dull, per 
hape making short remarks in a jerky 
and confused manner, but certainly be 
traying no intelligent interest if a new 
discovery be mentioned, a piece of im
portant political news told or some nv 
formation given about a subject of 
real value. As a censetinence he ia 
not only bored, but he show.'» it, because 
he has never cultivated that polite m 
tereet in his fellow creatures which 
would enable him to respond sympithe 
tically. One of the old French noblesse 
was lately heard to remark that when 
he first went into society his father used 
to impress upon his mind that at a party 
he was bound to insure its success so 
far as he was individually concerned. 
To make himself agreea Ae was a dntv 
not to be neglected without a grave 
breach of courtesy, both to the guest t 
and the friends who invited him. In a 
modern gathering no such antiquated 
sentiment would find a disciple. 1 oung 
people, if they do not meet some one to 
flirt with, will ostentatiously proclaim 
their boredom, and would stare in as 
tonishment if it were s 
a friend’s house it was

ONDER
wall’ll pro-

ATCH SS

hlevement of mechnnlcal skill. High-priced Watehee 
“ Nox out of eight," ie No Fake that takes all day to wind ud. 
or a big clock-watch so extensively adv ertised, but a band- 
some. ordinary size Watch that Is warrant, d for live years. 
Stem winder, Jewelled movement, coutolnlng all the latest 
Improvements. Solid Sllverlnecuse of the bv-t quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch .
-Makers have spent years ———————
in experimenting in order
to produce a Watch of É""' I ' 1 in
merit at the Inv

wONLY $2.25.AMICABLE RELATIONS BETWEEN A 
FAMOUS ANIMAL AND HIS TRAINER.

OHow Leo Was Taught to Obey—Taken In 

Treated Kindly nnd Made to 

His Master—

H
Infancy,
Understand That Man Was

The Lion’s Intelligence.

■•Why do I love Leo more than the 
rest of the animale under my caret 
asked Professor Darling, of Hagenbecke 
arena. The professor, who owing to 
his long association with the . king of 
beasts, has grown to resemble a hon 
himself, stroked his tawny beard medlt- 
ativelv aa he put this question. ^

•Leo is more than my pupil." he 
continued. "He is my bosom friend 
and may yet become my protector 
should the other lions ever turn against 
ms. Our affection dates from the day 
we first met in the bazaar at Soakim, in
E-T*he mention of that meeting brings 
before me the whole strange 
flashlight does a darkened pict

“Overhead, ahead in the copper, y el 
low African sky, east and west, stretch
es the long bazaar, gaudy with many 
colored cloths, reeking with a thousand 
odoi-s, and crowded with all mannerof 
men—black, brown and white. Tbe 
few whites are soldiers of Queen Vic
toria, then in occupation of Snakim (for 
war with the Mahdi had just been con
cluded) and my own party.

-To the south lies a hazy waste or 
sand, broken by the crooked bnea of 
palms which mark the track of the 
Nile. Suddenly I am called from the 
revèrie into which I have fallen by the 
voice of Herr Kohn. Mr. Hagenbeck s 
Soudanese agent. He apprises me of 
the arrival of two lion cube. I look 
southward and there comes through the 
crowd a camel, bobbing and ewavmg, 
as camels do, and bearing two wick©r 
cages, swung from the ends of a bamboo 
pole lashed across his back. Turban and 
fez give wav liefore the advancing beast, 
and 1 can distinguish two fine baby 
lions through the bars of the cages.

••I am on a mission to Africa to gather 
lions for Mr. Hagenbeck. Stepping up 
to the cage on the right of the camel 1 
am greeted by a low growl. The occu
pant is the lion whom we now call 
Pasha.’ the brother of Leo.’ Trying 

my lock at the other side. I am received 
w.th purring like that of a oat. I put 
my hand into the cage. The lion cub 
mbs hie soft back against it. We are 
friends from the start. Opening the 
cage door. I take the little follow in m 
arms. He nestles near my breast, an 
near my heart he lias remained ever 
since. That lion cnb was Leo, and 1 
shall never forget it to him. that, while 
his brother was sulky at our first intro
duction, he himself welcomed me as a 
friend from the first moment our eyes
tUprof. Darling probably knows 
about lions than any other living person 
other than a Nubian or a Kaffir. He 
went into the menagerie business 
pony trainer at the age of 18, but speed
ily saw that his training talents de 

Vmanded more important objects. From 
teaching tricks to shaggy bketlands he 
gravitated toward the section occupied 
by the lions. The lions took to him and

111

8:h of 
west passible 

price, the result Is the 
“Wonder" which Is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura- 
b lity and excellence, that 
leads in quality, style,finish 

and price, guaranteed an accurate tune-keeper. One 
samu.e sllverine Stem-winder “ Woiidcr" W atch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to

xve «111 send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush C»ae, con- 
talning tills Watch, also a handsome G--ld Plated 
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for wd.oo.

K‘y for' ”hcwtl.="ri our "Wonder" Watch It, «le will be
simply enormous, as It is the only reliable ^atch on themarketfor the pr ce. {*«•
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

y

R. WALKERLyn May 20.189

Scott's hmulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
d H y pophosphites of Lime and Soda will 

take the contract to build you up to good 
health if you have a chronic cough, if you

or it you have simply lost your

as a
lilt e dull of i

1 In 18SS the idea of training lions to 
perform in large arenas, instead of in 
„ges. occurred to him, and he suggest
ed it to Karl Hagenbeck The latter at 
once despatched nim to northeast Africa 
to obtain lions for his big experiment.
Mr Hagenlieck lias agents all the 
over But Mr. Kohn, his representa
tive in the Soudan, is looked upon as 
the irreatest trader in wild beasts alive.

A fortnight after Mr Darling e ar_ 
rival in Snakim, Mr. Kohn received 
news of the capture of the two young 

ns in the far south. He sent niessen 
gers for them, and they were brought 
down the Nile to him. hanging f mint lie 
back of a camel, described by Mr. Darl
ing They had been caught by Nubian 
hunters in the usual manner—namely, 
by shooting their dam and stealingthem 
from her breast. " We bought those 
lions cheap," said Mr. Darling. We 
•gave their captors a few pieces of fancy 
patterned cloth and an old revolver for 
them. The vaine of the goods for which 
they were exchanged did not exceed fo.
Now you could uot buy ’ Leo’ alone for

*Mr Darling brought his lion gemini At Corydon fair this year two swiu | ^ 
down the Nile, stopping at tihepheard’e, dlers conducted a lottery of 5 cents a | 
in Cairo, for a few weeks, and finally ticket. A monkey did the drawing, 
reached Port Said, from whence he An observant policeman noticed that all 
took ship for Trieste. To his surprise the prizes were drawn by men lie knew 
the cubs were not a bit seasick during to be sharpers, so distrusting the mno^ 
tiieir first voyage. He has, however, cence of tne monkey. he investigated 
since learned "that animals do not get and found that there was an almost un- 
sifk at sea. “I never saw a lion seasick. noticeable difference between the tickets 

declared “in my experience. Once drawing prizes and the others, and that 
a lion of mine was ill at sea. but his in the monkey had been trained to distin- 
disposition was caused by the bad air in guish between them and thus defraud 
his cabin and not by the motion of the the public. ~
vessel. Camels are pretty good train 
ing for seagoing people, anyhow. I he 
man who can ride camelback with ltn- 

t the Dover- 
■ Pasha, ’ you

an

are

Scott’s
Emulsion

Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 
children. Almost as palatable as 
milk. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
by Scott it Bowno, Belleville. Sold by ill 
Druggists 50 cents and $1.00.

Scott’s Emulsion cureslit»

They are an

\

and all formsAn Extreme Case.
r A /-tore.erincr cookl— “Why did you A German professor was remarkably

le*Be/geatr M“on*r-"Whui, mum, th. ; bmüy ragged iiT h™” ejndio^v^

^£“to ,t —°n TheT «‘w- rÆ? bnCngmhim 

01 she was trivin’ me an* Oi His favorite dish was pancakes and mo-
wort more than ane was m laaBeg One day his wife brought him a
Uft at wanstl ------------------- _ I large pancake and jng of molasses, and

went down to the kitchen. Pretty soon 
she heard the professor ring the bell.
•• Why is it. Gretchen. that you bnng 
me nothing to eat except molasses? Why 
have you brought me no pancake ? 
asked ‘ the absent minded professor.
“ Ach. Himmel!” exclaimed his wife 
“ you have tucked the pancake around 
jour neck, thinking that it was a nap-

Where They Were.
Two gentlemen who were playing 

cards at a New York club house were 
very much annoyed by other members 
who stood behind their chairs and in
terested themselves in the game. Fin
ally oqe fif the players gsked pnoof the 

•t, spectators to play a hand for him until 
he returned. The spectator took the 
cards, whereupon the first player left 
the room. Pretty soc^i the second player 
followed the example of the first, me 
two substitutes played for some time, 
when one of them asked the waiter 
where the two original players 
" They are playing cards in the 
room,’’ wae the waiter’s reply.

Aiifxuruiuiiry t-recMulion,
Hotel-clerk—“Did you tell that old gen

tleman from the country that be rnustn t 
blow out the gass, a* I told you? t

Barney (new boy}—“Yis. sorr ; but it s 
eo afeard to thrust him Oi sorr, Oi 
blqwed it owt mesiif, sorr.”

Just Like Them. Now is the time to leave your orders for Sap 
Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey Extractors, Bee Supplies, and all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a t^ne line of Stoves on hand at low prices. Give us a 

call and get quotations.

Ep^yjfiA Lota Mg’lit lleculled.
On the night of the 1 ltli of June. 1852, 

there were heavy frosts all over New 
England, and in Livingston County, 
New York, 3M> sheep that had been 
sheared a few days before were frozen to 
death.

puuity can safely attempt 
Calais trip, and ‘Leo’ and 
may remember, had been earned by a 

aiel all the way from Nubia."
The lion Leo has one other affection 

l>esides th»t which he tiears for Profes
sor Darling. It is the feeling that binds 
him to his twin brother Pasha. The 
old saw that blood is thicker than water 
certainly holds good in this case. The 
two lions love each other, and show 
their love a great deal more than do 
human sons of a common mother. 
They help each other loyally against 
the attacks of the other hone who 
share their cage, they lie down to sleep 
back to back, and are intensely unhappy 
even when separated for a brief time.

Professor Darling has experimented 
upon this fraternal feeling by giving no 
food to Leo while he fed Pasha sumptn- 
ously. The result was that Pasha, see- 
ing his brother’s plight, actually pushed 
some of the raw food given him under 
the here of the cage in which the hungry 
Leo wae confined. A few weeks later 
Leo attacked and defeated a third lion, 
named Tom, who had scratched Pasha’s 
nose in one of the many quarrels that 
occur in the lions* quarters-

Professor Darling recognizes fm.J the 
tremendous risk he incurs in his per 
form ancee with the lions. “Very few 
lion trainers,” he said, “leave the busi
ness sound in brain and limb. The 
great majority eventually get hurt m 
one way or another. It does not do,
however, to lose ones confident. Every
lion tamer must look upon himself as 
cer ain to be cne of the exceptions of the 
rme of sufferers. This is the way I re
gard myself. Of course, they are dan 
gérons, but I do not fear them as longas 
I have mv nerve and a stout whip.

• The older a lion grows the less amen-ïïïiœfitifeasas:

mental worry, overwork, or excesses of 
any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Company, Brock ville, Ont., and Schen
ectady, N. Y-, and are sold only in box- 

(never in loore form by the dozen or | 
hundred, and the public are cautioned j 
against numerous imitations sold in i 
this shape) at 50 cents a box, or six ! 
boxes for $2 50, and may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company, from 
either address.

“What ’ll yon hab. Jack—8 
coneh-bixtnre or anb qnidideT"

What they Wanted. A (Tected.

T 117 A ATT 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 
I W All 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.He Wm ltlght.

“Johnny," said the big brother of an 
up town small boy. “go to the shoemaker e 
and see if my shoes are mended, will you?

“ Naw,” said the urchin.
“ Why not ?”
•• ’Cause they ain’t done
“ How do you know ?”
“ 'Cause I ain't taken cm yet, thats 

how. ’’—Newark Call._____________

For which I will pay the highest price.

AY". F. EARL, .Athens^5*5;a
i S3G> V-

Si Hosack—How browo ao jailer the am. 
Is settin today 1 

Lis Francis—Yes; it looks for all th 
world like one of mother’s pnnkin pleel-

Tt
The Idea!

ARE YOU A HUNTER?He—How many men have you kissed in 
the three months I have been away?

She—You misjudge me entirely, sir. l>o 
you suppose I am each a cold blooded, cal
culating creature as to have kept count?— 
Indianapolis Journal.

», Uhi1
Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofItch of every kind, on humar of 

animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

1 4LBxaetly.
First Paseenger—I wonder whywe are 

making such a long stop at thia atetlon?
Second Paseenger (a traveller of expen- 

enoe>^-I preeume it is because no one hap
pens to be uying to catch the train. —Tlfc-

WinchesterafSsi Sow to Get a "SonUaht" Picture.
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers

were.
next mm k

Wf , \ Ladies—“Oh. Tom! we want to tit 
and watoh you qobitoh.”

"Tom—“All right"
8. What they got___________ Rifles(wrappers bearing lire words "Why 

Does a Woman Look Old Sooner j 
Then 0 Man") tit LeVer Bros., Ltd.. 43 
Seott St., Toronto, and you will re- [ 
ceive by post a pretty picture, free ..
Sinf * This8;, "ut e^‘ M ^CHESTER
decorate your home. The soap is tfie X1/y ---------

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY
Write your addr^se carefully,

Of Him.

Little Johnny—Papa, did you ever 
a snow man in the winter?

Wrae Father (with a sigh)—No. my 
son, but I have helped to make a great 
big ice man in the summer.—Elmira Ga
zette.

The Repeatingif!
4 Thoughtful Wife. Repeating Shot Guns 

Ammunition
She hed cellrd et her 

and aha told him that in case he got home 
first he would find the key where she had Evidently Not i

drinking again w—T

y
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their looks and thus poisons !

w Lest in tb«
Aocoiding to the Newboro Stand

ard, Mr. A. Gallagher, of Portlaad 
had a very on pleasant experience 
during the storm on Monday night of 
last week. He had gone to. Perth 
that day and was returning in the 
evening with a load of floor and ac
companied by a young lady, when he 
wae overtaken by the bldnflMfld. Alter 
buttling with the tierce elements till 
ten o’clock at night he saeôéeded in 
coming across a farm house within 
three miteejuf Portland. Here, Mr. 
Gallagher got his bearings, and 
thought he could reach Portland, 
but aiaa, after traveling on the lake, 
till almost exhnusted, he concluded lie 
had lost bin way, and accordingly art 
to work to try and light a fire, which 
he managed to do by using the seat 
ol" the sleigh for kindling wood, and 
breaking tome branches off the trees 

With this, and 
the aid of the robes, the young lady 
kept herself from freezing, while Mr. 
G dlagher walked the horses up and 
down the lake, to keep himself and 
them from being benumbed by the 
cold. Early in the morning he heard 
the Portland whistle, and thought he 
wmild attempt to reach homo, which 
lie succeeded in doing at 6 o’ol >ek 
u.m., having camped within 1$ miles 
of the village for the greater part of 
the night. We arc glad to learn that 
neither Mr. Gallagher, nor the young 
lady are any the worse for their ter
ri hie experience.

i'V*'LOCAL ITEMS.IS DOLLARS A 1itW‘‘; . 2
„wDESCRIBED BY AN EXPERT.% WILL BUT

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS

The Telginunn Concert Co., of 
Kingston, have b.en playing to gond 
business at various paints in this 
county, and nre now hilled to appear 
as follow»: Lsnsdowne, Feb. I ;
Addison, Fib. 8 ; Irieh Creek, Feb.

_AMBER AND AMBÉROID. The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead io the Grocery ousiness. We quote as 
follows :—

mms OMeaViyar and

uw Perhaps Millions of Veers Ago.
"Amber is the gum of » conifer, but 

of what species no one knows. It be-

climate these trees-grew. and no fossil 
traces of them are left for the geologist 
It is not improbable that they produced 
amber and were stately trees millions 
of years ago. Dr. JL Kiebe, of Koniga 
berg, the highest authority on this sub
ject in the world, says there are 2.000 
different varieties of insects found im
prisoned in amber, and this gives us a 
pretty correct Idea of the feeds in the 
remote age in which they lived. They 
give ue besides evidences of that period 
of which we have no other trace. It is 
very interesting to compare these insects 
with thoee now existing, as the com
mon fly, for example. Others, again, 
the entirely different, showing extinct 
species. Dr. Kiebs’ theory ie that the 
amber was carried to East Prussia daring 
the glacial epoch and imbedded in the 
blue earth where it is found, 
earth is a very heavy clay, and the strata 
vary in thickness from three to twenty 
seven feet. Dr. Kiebs considers that 

imbedding process occurred in what 
geoloiriets term the tertiary period.

“The right to mine amber or to take 
it from the sea dates back to the time 
the first knights who colonized East 
Prussia appeared—in the fifteenth cen 
tnry. They had the primary right to 
mine. Subsequently tne right merged 
in the government, which granted the 
privilege to private parties for an an
nual consideration. My firm paye-to 
the Prussian

Die * ■An elegant Hardwood Bedroom Suite 
with large plate mirror, and two 
Chaire, a R»ker a. d a Table thrown 
into the bargain, making a anile of 
seven pieces altogether.

I didn’t steal these goods, but I 
l ong ,t lln Hi much , below til- regular 
price, and as a means of advert» ng 
will hall them at the same ra e while 
they list. On. d mat, rial, g ud work, 
and good finish. D. n’t vuv roughly- 
made go ds out of half dry hasswod 
and pay two p1 ices for th u. at home, 
while y, u can drive to town and get 
such a snap as this

efBad» Tear from th.

:i-.' v«a10.
“Your honor, here's » snake."
It is Wahid Khan, the neually^Oeel 

cook, who has come in from the bazar 
for Ids day’s work, and now stands hold
ing up proudly for inspection his long 
iron shod bamboo walking staff, upon 
the end of which balancée uneasily the 
Still wriggling Body of a heavy snake, 
about three feet in length, 
i A mpment later I have the creatures 
head iûaide a pair of forcepe, for the art 
which enables the native snake-charmer 
fearlessly to catch even the most poison
ous and lively snake with his bare hand

acquire. Sure enough, I find the oval 
head which characterises the Colubridæ, 
sad a glance at the side makes it plain 
that the scale in front of the eye ex
tends right doom to the scale in which 
the nostril is situated. This indicates 
almost certainly that the species is pois
onous. To satisfy myself completely, I 
force open the wide month which still 
snaps at my fingers, and on either side 
above am able to make ont, almost com
pletely sunk in folds of the skin, the sin
gle vicious little fang, which in poisonous 
snakes replaces one of the long rows of 
small, sharp teeth found in harmless 
species. This clenches the matter and 
snows beyond doubt that the reptile is 

of the poisonous Colubrideaor asps, 
the markings indicating that it ie a ka-

$ Bedroom Sets to be sold at à great
reduction.

Our space will not permit tq^uote 
prides on other lines, but upl and 
inspect our stock and get prioes. 

WILL PAY >B 
Butter 20c. per lb.
Eggs, 20c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 85c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per buahel. 
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions $1.26.

The qualities which especiallv 
recommend “Toilettes” to American 
women may licet be expressed if w«- 
say it contains practical, original and 
reliable ft y les which are intruded to 
be universally adopted. The publi
cationgiyos on every page the most 
novel deigns that can be procured ns 
well an the most recent information 
concerning everything fashionable. 
That it has succeeded in attaining to 
the highest standard of excellency in 
its Ha*rt is shown by its phenomenal 
viicitl:tli<m and by the manner in 
which it ia uni onnly lauded by its 
subscribers. “TbileVes" can be ob
tained from nil NcWhdealers or 
direct from Toilet'is Publishing Co., 
12 > West 23rd St. N w Yo-k. 
Sinule copies 15 cents. Yearly sub
scriptions $1 60.

Over a Hundred Years Ago.

Ko. 246, Vol. V., of “Dunlap’s 
Pennsylvania Packet, or the General 

rtiser,"’ dated Monday, July 8th, 
1776, is in our possesion through the 
fiivor of Mrs. Win. Mott, who 
ly leeeived it from a friend residing in 
tin* Quaker state. It '8 well pre-

wm* lbs. Raisins (or. 26c.
4 lbs. Cursanfe for $6c.
4 lbs. 8 ta rob for 26$
Muscovado Sugar, alt^uradez, 20 lbs. 

for $1.

\

Dnr reader, we will not tell you whet Boneless Fish, 6c.

him when he comes ont» Black Tea

We will give you the very best velue 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and sen onr Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

\

son i he lake shore.LORD■
ware.[/,

JiTHE FPMTURE IAN Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery'taThis bineBROCKVILLENext Marrlaon'e Hotel

BttOCK VILLE this Buy It, Try It!Business College 4fry

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz.:8H91THAND A SPECIALTY "Oh, George! Could yon perenede 
her? Did ehe promise yon she would 
not leave? Oh I ehe did! I oen see It by 
your facel—Puck.

WI-

Commvrrlal Course Thorough Peerless Machine Oilrecent*f TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore J» oiding where you will go.

GAY t& McCORD, Principals

rait.
Karait are an especial nuisance where 

they occur, for they love to live about 
human habitations, and have an uncom
fortable habit of dropping upon one's 
bed out of the thatch with which the 
bungalows are roofed. They lurk on 
the tope of window sashes, coil them- 
eelves up liehind the baain on the wash- 
eland. and like the privacy of an empty 
drawer. They are too stupid or too leth
argic to get out of the way, unless actu
ally inconvenienced, and the result ie an 
appalling number of deaths from their

More deadly even than the karait is 
the almost equally common cobra and 
the comparatively rare hamadryas. 
These creatures are both related to the 
karait and can be distinguished from 
harmless snakes by the same signs. The 
cobrs, it ie true, will usually get out of 
the way when it hears footsteps, but, 
upon the other hand, it's temper is ex
ceedingly short, and when it does bite 
medical science is seldom of much

government every year 
1,000.000 marks for the right, which 
equals about $250,000 in your money. 
We mine and market between eighty 
and ninety different sizee of amber for 
shipping. The largest and most perfect 
specimens are made into mouth pieces 
forpipee, etc., and the smallest pieces 
are made into the amber varnish, which 
is largely used in the interior of steam
ships, railroad coaches and on fine fur
niture. "—St. Paul Globe.

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

The surveyors have finished their 
preliminary routes for the Kingston, 
S. F. and Ott.wa railway, and the 
toad will prohxbly be built in the 
direction wnich will grant the moat 
l»onu>es.

x,*erved and quite legible, though 
ve'low with age. Typographically, it 
is a v rv crude journal, compared 
with the publications of tlio prenem 
d y, but certain it is that no paper 
ever contained news of gieater import 
to a nation than did ihe copy befme 
us. The firot pape contains, under a 
« nu VI heading, the first pnb'iahed 
Déclara i<»n of Independence made 
And «Inly ntiesied four days previously 
hy ti e “R« prcsentaiived of the Unit d 
Siaies of America, in General Con 
gi-. ss assembled.” Th e i>sue was in 
every vesper! a war number, much of 
the iie«s and many of the advertise
ments havii g direct reference to the 
then all absorbing question. The 
.-econcl page is devoted to publishing 
“An Art t<> Prevent Sedition and 
Punish Insurgents,” and contain* n« ws 
• f the lîriti-h garrison at Halif'X. the 
tv rival of the English fl. et oft New 
York Imrbor ami landing ot several 
troops; the dispatching of Gen. 
Mercer to meet them ; an adv't for a 
number of versons skilled in the manu
facture of flints. The third pngo 
tains the announcement in lnige

CRAIG The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

Killed With an Axe.

The Furrier The deer hunters in the north last 
fall failed to gel all the dee* their dogs 
chased. Several escaped from their 

and. leaving th*ir native

Competitive Beauty.
Mr. Grant Allen says that the last 25 

years hate marked » great advance in 
the beauty of English women. A quar
ter of a century ago. he save, he traveled 
both in England ami in France, and, as 
became a naturalist, took peculiar note 
of the

LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a l"t go and well assorted 
stock ot Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Paru remodelled and repair
ed on Ihe premlëea by

pursuers
haunts, sought safety in the border 
Nettlements, nome wandering as far 
sou'h as the Si. Lawrence. Reports 
from various quarters tell of devr being 

in close proximity to villages 
The latest story 

A few

THE CHAMPION 8ÜSAB FUBNÀ0B 
FBONT AMD SEATS

® ifcr.*!H «I
■the girls. Veryappearance of 

lately he has been over the same ground 
again, and reports that the French wo- S»» Was Willing.

snd Urge lowns 
come, from Greenbuah. 
days ago ihe tracks of two deer 
seen in a swamp to the south of that 
h.mlil, and preparations were im 
mediately made tit kill the big game. 
A party of hunters
ganized and after a brief hunt one of 
the deer was started. He headed in 
the direction of Fairfield and set a 
pace that soon left the hunters hope- 

,, , les-ly in the rear. His magnificent 
type that “This day, at twelve o clock, of steeple chasing should
tile Declaration of Independence will have secured for him a happier and 
lie declared st tl-.e State House.’ more not,le ei.d than that which befell 
Then f llows news of engag- raents |,jm_ o» the morning of the hunt,
between the Briti-h and Americans, an ,nr|ji,n |e|-t |,ia wjgWam for the
and reports , f preparations being made purp„s0 of peeling splints for 
for meeting the enemy. The fourth ge was ,.nL,ugKi ln this o cupation
pane contains a lit'le T o'i i.-al news w|,en the distant erv of the hounds
•ml the remainder is devot'd lo the ,.alue lo [,is ears. He had no gun,
war. Severn! ........liar advertisements 1)ut willl a ilimt,.r>a instinct he peered
appear. One ia signed by the New- |lln,ng|, tlie 1V00.;S t.. see (as he sup-
ca-tle jai'er and advertise, that he has |10sfi,n ||ie\nx g0 by. Soon, to his
in custody two run-aw ry «erven's, intense surprise, lie descr ied the deer
Another Is that-of n merchant who following the path through the snow
states tirai lie has for sal,-, among ,j,,, j,e bid marie that morning,
"tirer things, “men’s silk hose, knee *Q„ic|j 11S a flash, he âûea"8 behind 

. . , A.t gar li re,'arid II few packets of pins." a tree growing clos-' to ■ path and
i"imi,u,l>m,',S11naChaïdrôiiî?dôc-a." I» an old The pap, v sold at 10c per copy or 10 with Up!iltl„i axe awaited the coming

^onreism, amt tT« just as true aa n wour. jr shillings per annum. The following cf ’the unau-pecting deer. A moment
paragraph, dated at New York. Jr.lv £ITxiou- suspense follow.d. then a

|i.,k.aa,taii whotovMhemjvmi«moth. ^ ||hj will s.,ve as an innex lo lire sprillg frem covert, a swinging blow,
V,'‘ SVVît! writ ,h«. at all Umv». andf-eling with wlrieli Ilia Americans ^ the fl, er lay. dead at his feel.
]”‘l.*!!."*! i’.’iaen'9mot'bcu'a.'tadioa andmisare'. ■ regarded the British.:— Nurtured on enreiilent grasses and
'™!lbaiio:s.ioo.caa. tally Lafr Brtnrday armed at the Hook tender twigs this deniz-n of the great
*‘Ik’fo’i'iiwShoMWu wan.. We have them. I (like the- fwa.m of locotts , f.aped woods had grown strong and
XvVrew'niiwmen’aiwlaéehïïd^"}"™!,,; from the h, ttomlefa |nt) g fleet faid to heauliful ; with d sdain he heard the 
Iv'ater'ro'i'sd'uoois for «3.W a Ioiik b;«;' !.. Udulailot fiiipsmid vr ffels from first .« of the hounds as they opened 

ï'r'ti&roiu^Now.wS make 11.0 Halifax, having on board General ou i,js track, in his home .north 
I'laumrrii.alJ arc prenarodto vroven.^lmr■ HoW«a lent-ul by the tirants of of 0itawn, and with a 1 mighty 
WmKJLoi'dnSSr"ace toots to'tsc. Mil ; Great Britain, after deltn,. rng the I,urst of speed he had pushed his way 
si s Rolitt IvalIter Incu boot8 for 65c. and HIi on R.^ljfl, vonfl ituti.m tlierv, on tne ilironab the int«^ivate windings of the
cr lines equally e cap. |nou* dcfign of eiiflaving the Bvitilh fnrest# climbed mouniaiiifl, dftKcended

Vdoni/'s and |»lundering i lieir pi oj»ei t y ravi,,è,(, c^sed and werossed bvaver 
.-it ploiifure, nr raiird. nng them »t meftHowf, and us the shades of t'Vim-

Î <>nce. and taking puff ffion of all a* jng fel| h0 r< sled in the elieker of a
Aliab did of Nubo:h's vineyard. uinmp ol evt-rgreena wliile he paronk

Mechanics' Inet. Concert. . of a supper of grouud hcmh'Ck. He
hv Atlinnfl was about to compose hima-lf to rest
‘with t'„. when lie though* he beard the cry of

1 1 a hound. 'An interval of a few
: seconds, .hiving which he listened

“f intently with every faculty on the 
alert, and then, unmistakt-ably, there 

to his ears u few sharp staccato

Imen are no prettier than they were, but 
that among the damsels of the middle 
class in England the improvement is

i; izijAn instance which ie generally be
lieved out here ie described where a man 
who was cutting wood was bitten by a 
cobra upon the finger. With the 
courage of despair, and without wait
ing an instant to reflect, he raised his 
ax in the other hand and chopped the 
finger clean off upon the spot. For the 
time being he fell no effect of the pois
on, Presently he began to call himself 
a fool for having cut off his finger, and 
to think that he might as well try 
to save it. He replaced it in position. 
The poison penetrated into his system 

„ through the rejoined blood vessels, and 
the result was one more death from 
snake bite. A case where a woman was 
bitten in the hand by a cobra while ehe 
was nursing her child, with the result 
that both mother and infant died, has 
been recorded officially by a qualified 
physician, .and shows how exceedingly 
virulent the poison sometimes is. Only 
the other day h case was reported which 
occurred close to Calcutta, where a man 
killed a cobra and cutoff its head. He 
proceeded to exhibit his trophy to a 
friend. In doing so he accidentally 
scratched his hand against one of the 
fangs, and died shortly afterward from 
the blood-poisoning which ensued.

Dried and pulverized, the poison is al
most as deadly as when injected by the 
live cobra. Native doctors use it medi
cinally in microscopic doses, and have a 
bar bannis method of extracting It. 
They put a cobra into an earthen pot, 
and drop a banana in after it. They 
then tie down the lid. and heat the pot 
over a fire. The wretched snake issoon 
tortured into a rage in its baking prison, 
and bites the banana in its paroxysms. 
The fruit is afterwards carefully dried, 
ami is then ready for use. It is pro
nounced under some circumstances to 
lie a wonderfully powerful stimulant, 
but is only used in extreme cases, and 
even then probably does infinitly more 
harm than good.

The karait. the cobra, and the hama 
dryas are all colubrine snakes or asps, 
related more or less closely to the pois
onous coral snakes of the American 
continent, and probably also to the asp 
with which Cleopatra committed suicide 
in a bygone age.

India also has a plentiful supply of 
viperine snakes. These creatures can 
always be recognized without difficulty 
by their broad, swollen heads and their 
necks covered with tiny scales.

Viziers are divided into pit vipers, 
characterized by the posession of a little 
hole or pit easily Risible upon the side 
of the head between the eye and the 
nostril, and true vipers, which are with
out this organ. The pit vipers"bf India 
are related to the rattle snake, though 
none of them have the curious arrange
ment of horpy scales at the tip of the 
tail, which forms the rattle of this 
well known creature. They are not 
nearly so deadly as the rattlesnake, for, 
though deaths are occasional’y caused 
bv them, their victims are far more 
likelv than not to recover. The bite is 
none the less painful until the effects 
pass off.

Far more fatal than any of the Indian 
pit vipers are the daboia and the echis, 
which are both classed as true vipers. 
The daboia is a bright yellow-colored 
species, with conspicuous black chain- 
like markings upon the back. It is a 
fierce, sluggish creature, which will 
hardly trouble to get out of the way, 
though it hisses loudly when it happens 
to hear one coming. It has enormous 
movable fangs and a poison so deadly 
that once a man has been bitten by it 
deeply he has hardly any chance of re
covery. The echis is sand colored and 
very much smaller, but if anything 
even more vicious. It accounts for a 
good many deaths, especially in the 
Province of Sini, for it makes up in ag
gression what it lacks in size, and has a 
most unpleasant habit of darting to 
strike its prey.

To complete the catalogue of the 
poisonous snakes to be found in this part 
of the world, 
be the headquarters of deadly species, I 
should mention the sea snakes. These 
reptiles are sometimes exceedingly num
erous in the Bay of Bengal. Sea snakes 
can always be recognized by the flatten 
ed, oarlike tails with which they steer 
their way through the waves. They ap
pear to be invariably poisonous. One 
of the best-known instances of their bite 
occurred to a sea captain who was bath 
ing in the Moulmein harbor. The im
mediate result was to raise foi* spirits 
and to make him unusually sociable. 
He is said to have declared that he felt a

were
unspeakable. He finds that the yonng 
English girls are better grown than for
merly. and have better figures, better 
features and much more intelligent faces 
than their mothers. Beauty lies so 
largely in the eye of the beholder that it 
is possible that some of the improvement 
Mr. Allen notes is due to a change in 
himself. It is conceivable that his 
heart warms more readily that it did to 
British beauty, or that 25 years of ripen
ing experience have brought him a keen
er appreciation of the fresh and simple 
charms of youth. Yet heL by profession 
an observer of natural phenomena and 
shonlil know whereof he speaks. It is 
probâbly true that English girls have 
grown handsomer, and the re.ison is not 
far to seek. The development of ath
letic# has doubtless had something to do 
with it. bv.t it is safe enough to attribute 
the major p t t of the improvement to 
the effect ->f competition. For the last 
two deca < s the American girl has no
toriously : et the pace for the English 
maidens, who. it seems, have made a 
gallant and not altogetner unsuccessful 
effort to keep up with it, while the 
French women, being comparatively 
free from American competition, show 
no appreciable progress. Ho far a - the 
English i,iris are concerned, what an 
excellent result this is, and liow credit
able to the native grit which prompted 
them to do their liest instead of settling 
hopelessly down under discouragement 1 
The American girl, it appears, is good 
for everybody, her rivals 
Harper’s Weekl>\_

Canaria's lllg Clieexe.
In the course of an address before the 

Western Dairymen's Association Prof. 
Robertson, Louiiiiion Dairy Commis
sioner, speaking of the mammoth cheese 
exhibited by Canid i at the World’s 
Fair said: “1 need bavdly speak of our 

who pur

mCRAIG, The Furrier til Ÿ■MBrockville. promptly or-King st.,
P. S. -Fall Hats JOS. LANE,

Main 8t., opposite Maley's Boot & Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

con-V; iFIL LAR6EST STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town

Hts stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamond», Spec
tacles, Etc., ie complete In every department

|\ He—Do you play Gottschalk’» “Last 
Hope?" It just carries me away.

She—Y*». I’ll play it for you.—Brooklyn

» Ill'll Till am! Copper Was Money.
In the year 1G20 England coined tin 

shillings, each having a stud of copper 
sot in the center.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agricultural Works
IITE THE IMPROVEMENTS t

baskets.w1 Life. WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by ■killed Workmen Onr 

■pecialy.
a call when wanting anything in our 
can suit you.

1. Deep flaring fire box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted boat 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side, for ten dollars, fair trial allowed. Points 
See. tor almost any plow in use. Cheap. Send 

for prices.

feprijNY Give us 
line. We

<

Onr Shoes Are Away Up,
8SOSP MAK£KSAPPOINTED

TO .BY
THE JUEENKOYAL WAP BANT,

L,,ï,t;‘n'r.yB^e.'S5?tiss:,!55
i jvb complaint If you are troubled witd 

■■Dlssleess, Seer WomackIF
Cestlvemese,

r0UU!included.—

• irbd Feeling, I.hlunatic Pains, Sleepless 
'lights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, 
MembrayM Kidney aad liver Carer..

G. P. McNISH
misloitune in having the man 
chase l it refuse to take it. The surface 
was damaged, bat the damage did not 
go beyond the surface. My contract 
with him was that the cheese was to be 
in good condition in Chicago, tic holds 
that it should be in good condition in 
Liverpool. The only way to make him 
pay would be to have a law . uit. Better 
not follow that course. W e will sell it, 
and if we do not get more than five or 
eight or ten cents a pound lor it we will 
pocket that and believe that the - big 
cheese was a capital advertising hit, 
and that it did the country good ser-

RIGHT, •willgive immediate relief andEFFKOTACure 
[Sold at all Drug Stores.

Less than $1ti. W."DOWNEY Membray Medicine Company
of Peterborough, (Limited),

HAS NO EQUAL
LAUNDRL& HOUSEHOLD

FOR PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.Bargain Shoe House 
^rookville

Tae Oa3 • rlco
is the cost per week to»uscAhc

Awarded 11 Gold Medals
The conceit givm 

lailiiH in connection 
Mechanics' Institute, on Friday 
evenin>_, nft’jrded a very pleasant en- 
teriainnient to a large number 
. ilizens. Mr. LI. .1. Finch presided 
and i'-oli ad vain age of the occasion to 
warmly advocate the more general 
support of ihe institute by the people 
."if ihe vilktue. The ins'runient:i! 
music was cxeelL lit and consisted of 

#;i piano solo by Misa Annie Ross, 
i-hiriomt solo bv Mr. W. K-rlout, 
piano solo by Miss Berm y, piano du-1 
by Mi-8 Lover in and Miss llariwe'l. 
In the up'-ning n mhvr M ss Ross 
ne de her Hr*' ppearàm e as a 'soloist, 
and very favorably im pi eased Use 

• ndii nce. Miss Jennie Davison con
i' butid two xocal l umbers, “Dutch 
Dolls,” «mil “Aftei ward-.” She well 
deserved the vigorous encore she 
received, both eongs being exceedingly 
wvL rende1 ed. Her second ■ tiu ra her 
gave full scope fi-r her fine voice and 
..'ready delighted the audience.
Kerloot. of Smith’s Fulls, . is an old 
favorite with Athens audiences and 
the reception that his songs met with 

just what was to be expected. 
He was warmly applauded at each 
appearance, and will he similarly 
welcomed should he again favor our 
village w th a visit. Mis. Byron 
Loxerin, ot Addison, gave a recitation 
that was n ceivi d with marked favor 
by the audience. She po-ses-es a 
-\mpa'hetic voice, a clear and correct 
enunciation, and both voice and 

well suited to her 
seheion. A quartette by Messrs. 
Clow, Kincaid, MeCormac and Wood 
whs encored, and in risp«*n*6 they 

comic selection in which a very

Microbe 
-a Killed

■

J. Greene § Co.Peker Terms.
<VJ //.<| /.Aliurkt nilil tlion the BUI cry of the 

p ick. No tired to question if they 
tvee pit suing him ; he hud heaid 
iln.se dteudful tones ton often th»t 
.lav lo mistake them. They huit fol 
lows.I unerringly his trail and he 
must again seek safety in flight. 
Before him was the swiftly flowing 
live, filled wiih floating ice and 

behind him hts blood-thirsty 
A moment’s hesitation on

Ui<Ll WkCAVtHIu, I nfiUL MARKS iW
\W COPYRIGHTS, $

■■■■obtain A PATENT t For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUNN & CO., who have hsd nearlftthy years* 
experience In the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A H andbook of In
formation concerning Paient» and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogne of median- 
leal and scientific boohs sent free.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
■special notice tnthe SdeatlSc Amerlcna. and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out coat to the Inventor. Thla splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 

I largest circulation of any scientific wore tn the 
world. S3 » year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Bdltioo, monthly, SlAOa year, single 
copies, 'il cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates. In colors, and photographe of new 
houses, with plans, enabling oullders to show the

aA,d=^e

The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but

CAN I

NrSI; / mmiiü v tinpi. PERFORMS ALL THATk.
r/

18 CLAIMED FOR IT 
Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.pursuers.

the b.mk, cut short by the nearer 
erv ot the houmls, nnd he plunge* 
boldly in an<l with body and limb* 
bruised nnd Weeding from contact 
with cake* of ice, he r« aches the 
other shore, staggers up the hank, and 
nerving himself for the effort again 
speeds away, n -t daring to rest till 

miles have been covered.

I .„M,l=cïïn':!Lhh,a, szr ss no as
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.tfigxS IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont.Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayar Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards,
Reward Books

MAKING IT GOOD. Live, spasrussf finsesft
medies, but It remained for M.K. to curefl LOST Oil FAILING MINHOOO,Mysterious,

BÏ3 General and Nenoiis Debility,Mr. John B. Murrey, Halifax,®ninny
Awnkviiing next morning from 
short, uneasy slumber, si iff and sore, 
he finds himself in a strange section 
of country, Bewildered, he wander* 
from covert to covert, at times pur
sued by dogs, nt times by men, but 
always finding enemies whatever way 
lie turn*. At last the fateful morn
ing dawns and fleeing before his 
enemies, he knows not whither, with 
mind confused, senses dulled and 
instinct blunted, far from home and 
kindred, he dies an ignoble death at 
the hands of the wilv red man and the 
equally relentless palefavee.

are friends to the

Farmer and Builder a As an army officer, contracted Chronic 
Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried .K. It cured him.sthe best Assovtmen of 

Paints, Oils,
AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Rook and Stationery Store.

1'heiAhave 
Harare, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Siher 
«are, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
md prices to suit the times. Urn 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always ill stock dnd at lowest prices 

nd ammunition of best quality

120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.

Wm. Had it in 31 crobe Killer Co. 
Limited.Mrs. Goslick—Aren’t you almost 

ready, Henry?
Mr. Goslick—No: this razor is as dull 

as a hoe.
Mrs. G.—How strange! It cat beau

tifully when I sharpened my pencil with 
it this morning.—Brooklyn Life.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville. Si

which can well claim to

What are you 
Waiting for ?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK 18 LAR6E

7JGuns a 
See them.

>

COAL OIL
l

m-rnner were ’1Not a Flatterer.

A FULL LINE kLow PrieBes Quality.
KAIOÆY BLOCK

ATHENS

ÜB 1English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blrod Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney,
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen

J. P. Lamb. ten.
Rheumatism Cubed in a Day.— Altogether about 20.000 persona die 
RHEUM .. p rnr each year in India frqm tne bites ofSouth American Rheumatic Cure for the vs>ioua snakee l have mentioned.

Rheumatism and Neuralgia raaicaiyr The casualties are confined almost en- 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon tirely to the poorer and more ignorant
the svstem is remarkable and myster- natives, who habitually go about with 
tne system is remar , b8re feet. For, although creatures like
ious. It removes at once the cause . tfce hamad and the echis are occas- 
and the disease immediately disappears. | jonaiiy spoiling for a fight, as a general 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 ( ruie a snake ie no more anxious to be 

Warranted by 1. V- Lamb. trodden upon man a man ia to tread 
_ „ 1 open it The consequence is that peo

ltebeooà Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley i p[e »ho wear boots are hardly ever bit 
Tnd savs1 “I had been in a distressed ten. This is not so much because of the ditml for thlL veare from Her- protection ot the leather as on account 
—dttion tor three y H. h of the ooiee made by a bool upon the 
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, which warns the snake to get
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my . ont Qf the way.
health was gone. I bought one bottle j The British Government does what it 
of South Amerian Nervine, which can to get rid of poisonous smUtee. Large 

1 , .. .. »rn rewards are annually paid for theirdone me more good than any $50 headg and ^ w/y great numbers 
worth of doctoring I e\*er did in my ^ destroyed. Attempts are constantly 
life. J would advise every weakly being made to clear away the rubbish 
person to use this valuable and lovely whioK accnmnlatee around village site., 
remedy.’’ A trial bottle will convince «tfS
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. tbw creature, broad. A.yet. however,

harmonious dispute took place. The 
weight of évidence and manner of the 
•lisiiutantB led tlio audience to con
clude that Mr. Clow was the guilty 

The chief and most interest

Our Goods New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finest in Quality 
The Utmost in Variety

The Presents Y&u Want

.OF.
''

EirnHwentfiL^-

I Christmas Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects cl 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. IIow t. 
Enlarge and'Sfrtngthen Weak, Vndevclopcd 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolute.y un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in n day. 
Men testify from 50 States and Foreign Corn- 
tries. Write them. Descriptive Boo’;. e>-- 
planation and proofs mailed (sealed) ft ;

party.
ing features of the programme were 
ihe doll drill and flag drill. The 
former was performed by 14 little 
uirls-wiio went through several evo
lution* very creditably nnd piesented a 
very pretty sight. The flag drill 
a brilliant* en cess. The draping of 
the platform, the uniforms, of the 
young ladies, the flag*, the exact time 
maintained, the beauty of the evn 
lotions, and, nbove and beyond nil, 
the \oung ladies themselves, eonati 
luted a picture of harmony and beamy 
qt once pleasinz to the sense* and 
elevating to the mind. Solomon and 
the Godde*s of Liberty lookid very 
handsome. Their presence wa* due 
'O the skilled handiwork of Mra 
Scoviile. Mrs, À- E. Donovan pre
sided at Uie piano as accompanist 
during the evening and, a« usual, 
gave the be>t of satisfaction. The 
tidies are to be coneraiulated open 
the successful issue of their painstak
ing effort».

I AUGHnnd the world laughs with yoil.

She—All of which only convinces me 
that you married me for my money.

He—Well, it may not seem probable, 
but I honestly loved you.—Life.

WEEP 
DRESS
LOOK SHABBY

At the Prices You Like

Noveltiesnnd you weep alone.
Are all included in our splendid line of

Watches, ClocksOffensive INCLUDING and Jewelry ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.V-BUT TO LOOK SHABBY ÏÏHEK Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Wnre, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE,

NOVELTIES, ETC

|SS* Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
Yoik.

mA. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,. ppup*

In Ouied», «nd onljr rrovjere^^
In both Can«ulA»nd"Wted^e «
Staten CW*ui.h*nliretock^^^^| 
true to name. andtalr^^E

R

ÆAthens 8 -
low prices and 

__ ,. jullar advanta-
k WT gee. We can Interart 
■ro any one not earning 176 
~ per month and expenaee.

___ Don't heeitate becanaeof pre-
vloua failures In this or other

Æ tut ion inWm, Coates A SonIS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER” FOR SIDTS :: :: JEWMBB8 AND OPTICIANS

, 2^King Street, Brockville

N. B.—Bring your repairing to head 
quarters. We make a specialty ol 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

vH. R. Knowlton“Why, Tommy! NVby did yon slap Sis
ter Ethel r

"She was so darned good, mamma, 1 
couldn't help it,"—Brooklyn Life, ^ .

in »ny style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prioes, con- 
eidering the work-
uianship.
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but be a suoaess. Term, of admtaaion, |I|UV fir TORDNTH 
Pree. 60 cent, for vhe «con, or 10 com, a tjAMV Ul I UliUli I U 
l?f, night. There i* alw> a boating school „M
11 18 attached to the rink at So much » 

lesson. Terms will be- made known 
on application at office. .

Mme Caroline Rowsom, of Lwn, and 
Mia, Edna D.vis, -of Addison, were 
the geests ol Mrs. Gardiner,«hestant.

hPfel' TIMEWHERE ANARCHISM ,S RIFE.
KlMUadan of R***t«r. (»ptnr*-l-C 

Unearthed BenewtU • Cnhln*

fared at Bower Hill yesterday. Am®"* x 
them were the noted auarchUte, Benwi, * 
Beofah. ch.de. Perllreh, Prank ÇhonT a 
and Ollier.. A dnten Germane aud Slara
«caix-U lu the hllU. Several men ranted
arreet. bnt were overpowered »ml h“ ’ 
cuffed. The Tillage appeared to 
Iwl of eniirehlete In every booae we» 
found picture# ol tlx Chicago »™r«hl‘^ 
end iimainmat.u-y liti-ratn» of oU kluda

and captured. Among the P*™”*,*” 
lluee boye. who hare been tdcntiaod aa 
those who act 6» to the BrldgeTllla

To-morrow will he Ash Wednesday, 
Ihc beginning orient.

The Lead# County P.pri. meet in 
contention at Lyndhurat to-day 
(Tue.day).

Mr. B. O. Hervey, formerly of the 
B.I * W., la now premdent of the 
Nova Beotia Southern Bailway.

A very large congregation attended 
the quarterly meeting service» in the 
Methodist Cborob on Sunday.

Twenty five mil** of the Hingston 
A Smith* Fill, Railway route ha, ten graded and t*e rail, l«d ready 

for nee.
Bvangeliht Hormr line l een hold

ing revival m<-etinps in Carp village, 
aeaiaied by Mr. J. J. Ne bitt, of Fel- 
InWfil'Id.

■

rr W^mfobfab. rA New Stock of Trunks TctBD1Ti hi*. 6.—m*. Hy. 
and Valises, Hand Bags ! • h.ppy men «m*
iust Dossed into stock", Quarterly meeting service, werefiCunesofBoots
and j Shoes arriving At„e-.

last week for a load of briek.
. School wae oloeed last Tuesday on

Our stock ia complete in every o* w!oount 0f (he snow storm, 
ask the noblio to

ii= îl M
:: *5|£

\\if S<$e
CAPITAL RAID U»
aiuivinss _ __
HUH any st. IS* IIMMMMt

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

SWIMS BANK DEPARTMENT
-PAYS- * *

Znierest at Current Bates

ON 8VMB OP

ONE DOLLAR A UPWARDS 

Mar n ud Not. tt

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
(Unclose the transactions of any of its

^•1 ÏSi'\4 A “ jjj »■™..IJEmE is
iar Flog stations ere marked thus—x

: S8Elgin..,ïfe
ii

m: i1 ' j cfyof'L jMWB;

/DIED IN UTAH.
Nu

1
P We are in the front rank and if . fOT hunters ; the deep buying ol the 
„ood goods, fair dealing and popular hounds occasionally continues until the 
prices will keep ul in front we are 1 thick darkness compell, them to aban-
there to star don the chase. rÇ-theie to stay. Misa L Halli-I.v s,nnt Sunday last

in the vicinity of her home.
Mr. J. Robeson left on Wodnesdsv 

for Bloomfield, Ont, for the purpose of 
attending a Friends quarterly meeting 
to be held at that place.

Mr. Harvey Wing is preparing hie 
cellar for the reception of a furnace.

Rev. J. Grenfell pa-wed through 
here on Saturday, viniing and encour
aging the members of bis flock.

Mr. B. Stott wae one among the 
many who witnessed the magnitude of 
Monday evening's storm, but probably 
in a more remarkable manner than 

others Having ati ended a re 
the Lake Eloida

For Sale or Rent.

.aaAfltw«.aSM
Atben.Jan.Dth.Uel. «•

mFrom the Duvla Coant; Clipper
William H. Smith,, president of the 

Davie Stake, died at his home in Cen- 
treville last night at 7.30, after a long 
and severe illness, resulting from atrio- 
ture of the bowel*

Win. R. Smith was born near Farm- 
eraville, Ontario, Canada, August 11, 
1826, and was therefore in hie sixty- 
eighth year, Hie father was a native 
of the New Eng. States, but removed to 
Canada, where lie married Mary Reed, 
mother of the deceased, who was the

XT- >ff|
and no grub, nu l if they low me they will 
have no one to steal for them.

The greatest And wae made by Deputy 
Sheriff Mower y, who burnt open the door
of the lion** of Beulah. Every inch of tne Having decided lo red nee our large stock of 
walla of ihn three roome the shanty con School Rooks and School tilationery. wo will
tore.:' a“T.n“u0

ImniMÎiatvlv As the party wa* leaving uoih Public School and High School Hooka

hxzS* «a SSF»1»
bât-k 1.» Bill! ont what waa meant in.
searching party discovered that there wu . BrockvUl Asset 2let 
a cave like a room under the honae. in. 
key waa demanded but refnrod. A threat 
produced ll, however, and when, the door 
was unlocked the officers started back t 

. The interior waa arranged
ng hall. Gone, all of which had 

been recently discharged, were

ïMMnuçprg
log had been held In the place on Friday 
night, at which the leadeia of the mob 
made knowu what tlu-y wonl d".

A DOUBLE TitAutuV.
A Young Man Shoot*

* Commit* Suicide.
Moxtmal, Feb. 2.-A doniil. tragedy 

ol murder and enicide wn committed In 
tide city veelerdey. A young man lie-
ItlfJhXeiX and then k'ShiVeelf.

Philias Dnfrenae, who lived at 
Champ de Mara street with his sister. Mrs.
Brunei, and her aister-tn-law, Mra. Huinel 
returned from the States in October last 
suffering from consumption, and went to 
live with his sister, who is separated from 
her hunhand. J

Lately Dufrense has been worrying a 
great deal aa to what would become of hie 
«inter after he died, as she wonld have no 
one to protect her and would have no 
means of support. Yesterday morning 
Mra. Hamel went ont to the market and on 
her return discovered the body of her 
aieter-in law in a chair at the window 
where she hail been sitting knitting. She 
ran downstairs to give the alarm, w hen 
she returned Dnfrenae was sitting in n 
chair dead, with a bullet in hi. brain end

„ rn„ T r •„ (he well I For the benefit of these of onr the emoking revolver in his hand. Du-
Mr. Goo. T. Lewis, Of ‘he ” citizens who have the . miafortune I" f,enee wae 26 years of age and hie slater

known dry goods hrm of Lewis * =„ve (heir (.,n-mney born out we 21 yearn____________________
Paiter-on, Brqokvrle, was maine-i ||V t||ot h filling a tin pan tturgiar. u.t si.oL
last week to Miss Hetty M. Burns, of -f waler „'ld „f-,er lifting the Sr. Jubn. N.B.. Feb. 8.-James Flynn,
Wliitbv, formerly a teacher in Brock- I stovenine fVom the move, with two or three aliases, and Joseph Dixonvide collegiate institute. The end^of ,he stovepipe f-otn n. S

purler extends congi atuleti. n.. water will instantly he drawn from rlght leg and the latter with one. This is
Dispensing A Specialty —Every lire nan up the pipe to the chimney the result of their attempt to burglarise

prescription is doable cheeked by two and yodr fire is net in lee* tone than the *t0™r°Ifr%"r|!”ivI^vl°8eJr''the ehop. He
registered druggists, so as to secure I it takes to tell it, and the tire oepart- |le°’rd lhé „oise and came down with his
Accuracy. Only the purest droas and I ment has been saved a trip and no- | revolver with the result a» stated. After
remedies used. Get our prices before 1 body is excited. the men were arrested they were veinovea
going clst-wliere, they will lie found Mi„ bibine Beach, the charming ^ the ^^,*'“fth8tt*p^w,?« Bill .how', 
the lowest at B ur’s lea ling draB I .oprano of Iroquois, appeal e l in the while Dixon belonea to tlia .-uv. 
store, Brockville. | Music Hull fir the first time, and

A fakir claiming to be sgent for- before her first measure waa concluded lonoon. Ont, Feb. 8.-What may prove 
seveial oi the lending magazines ha* I had the audience captivated. She » fatal accident happened to a youngLeen opl-rating in fhe west. Hie has a clear, sweet, vet power u to th.
scheme is to get easli-in-advance sub- voice, ami her enunciation i* almi s , wor6 indulging
scriplions for some of the lealing perfect. “Birds of Spring, and ^ q{ snow baliillg, when unfortn-
mu canines at a big reduction from ] “Scenes ihut arc Brightest were her uately young Robbm*. aged 7 years and
regular rates. The magazine, his numbers, but she bad to reply to en »ho waa not e„g«g.d tojhe^^ra
viciima look for never come. Look I cores and in response to the '^t one KâCïad Mined Anirewa, causing a rnp

delighted l he sons of Auld Scotia wvh ‘iath, eide. A doctor waa called and
“Bonnie Sweet, Bessie, the Mai l ot e doubtful of the little fellow’s recovery, 

will nlways be wvl-

iM.

.
Re-Opening of Schools.*, ij MMmmM»

The Smith's Fulls Record expeote The grim reaper death has again
considerable activ ty in the building entered our midet end removed en-
line ill tliat town during the coming other of the old landmarks that oou- 
,Itminer. neot the prerent with the past of tine
■t.Rev. S. Sheldon goes irom Oreleton ^"^educs i'"y T..et“at I is
Place to take charge of the Baptist residence Elgin st., Athens,
congregations at ihillipaYlUe end ^ „^fly 7.) ’ y cure of age at the 
Delia. time of hie death Born on the old

In the near future J. H. McLaugh- Buuis bometlend, near Olen Bit' ll, hr 
in hi, early childhood. Fortunately he mjawvrtiltheimM1Î8 Hn will advertise a big clearing ,ile at lived there until about 25 ye«'« rgo.
f. nnd s good home with a Quaker fam- weekly in future for the information of it» the Great Bargain House. Keep wfoen lie removed to Plum Hoi o .
ily by the name «.f Parish. From the reader»:- BID your eyes open for his annoum-emt-in. where he lenided until about lln ee
time he was three ye»re old until he Toronto ................ The board of license commissioners \ ears ago, when, with' *',a ’
waa sixteen he was kindly cared for by g^kof Montreti^X . of Leeds will consist of VV. H. Cole, son, Sheldon, he rem® '
this good family. tSZA^ÿSA^:: Brockville; Charles Cornwall, Rock- HU.-ifa

with three of their son. and their fami- port, and W. G. rarisn, Atnens town8hip ol Kiiley. She pa.se. over
lies, came te the United States, settling S^diL Bank ol Commerce . The mercury in ihe thermnmete. fc> U|e t majority about twelve or
in Stark eouuiy, Illinois About thU ‘SSSffiof ranad».: :: i .' ««**. » drop too mooh »n=i fifteen mon.hs ago. . The Bull.-
time large numbers of the members of evet.roz, r. guttering the «oldest d p o family consisted of eight erne nnd
1 he Church were moving into and ----- the winter. It was 26 deg. below »l ,„ur Jaughiere, of which number O'is
building up the city of N.t.voo and it CTTMM A D V 730 ,m- Ml,n,l*-V- F. is now the only surviving memW.
was then that the deceased became in- LUvAL oUKlMAKl, Mr. David Forth’s pacer is said 10 I Jerry Bulbs family consisted
terested in Mormonisni. In 1841 he >> have showed up w. 11 in the 2.35 class | sons and two daughters, _ r, ^
was baptised into the Church and ,lur- ______ _______________ at the Redwood, N. Y„ races, taking w ,s „ man of superior sttamments, a
ing the same year several of the Parish ATHENS AUD HEISHB0MH8 LOOALI- (he fir-t two heats. I clear-head*! thinker, a good e
re did the same thing. After joining TIES BBIEFL7 WEITTEN UP. eeceral New t-a-ionatis., and one whose opmton u-.s
the Church Mr. Smith took „p his res ------------- „ti. ” too for the nu” "flcn ""''ghl after by ht. friend, aed
idence in Nauvoo, here lie remained a Eventa aa Bean by our Knight of the 1 .“j,/.. Charleston Lake of a site for I acquaintances. Something °»er 
year and a half, during the whole of Pencil. Local announcement. chase at Charleston Lake ot a eue lor „go lle connec.ed himself with
which time, however, he was in a to- B«ll«l BUM Down, ] the erection of ate race to accommo I fbe old Methodist Episcopal church,

hie coa lition from frequent aud severe Fresh oysters at Moti A Robeson’s. “ 6 8eV * ‘ . . j of which body ht* remains a ron
attacks of chills and fever. „ „ . . . _____. The missionary meeting held _m 8i8,anl member unt.l h.s death Ihe

At the expiration of this time he re- Mr. W. Q. Parish was in Toronto christ church on Wednesday evening ab0ve cut is from » nhoto taken at 
turned to Stork county where he en- '“t wt'ek on “ business trip. was highly successful. It was well R„„e- gallery a few month, ago, and is
gaged in stock raising until 1849, when, 100 men nre on the pry list ol the attended and the addresses delivered I a ve,-y fair per, portrait sketch oi the 
in company with Austin Grant, he Brockville Carriage Works. by the deputation were excellent. | deceased gentleman,
started tor the Rocky mountains, »r 97 piece Dinner gets fir 87.00 at 
riving here the same year. In 1850 he MoU & Robeson'a. 
went to California where he spent 
siderable time in stock and mining bus
iness, made some m »ney and returning 
to Utah settled in Centreville, where he 

_ . continued in the stock business and
Friday, Feb. 2.—-Our road overseet. w^ere ma(je his home up to the time

Mr. J.s Chapman, alth a gang of men, ^ his death. He subsequently took 
horses and snow plough were out to-day ja herds of stock to California,
(Fridav), scraping the snow on the wjiere he disposed of them advantagë
streets to make them passable. ou8iy

Mr. G. R. Hawkins ip busy building In the ,pring of 18g5 he was or- 
hie new scow. Mr. das Geralds is i|ained yiBfiop Qf Centreville, and in 
foreman of ihe work. 1357 was made cajitoin of the Carson

Mr. A. B. Chapman has his new Co, ehich ,eft Carson valley 
saw-mill about ready. He purposes jo ^ mvidle of Sept, and arrived in .'•alt 
start it running the first of the week. Lake Cit during the following month 
Logs are being brought in large num- after a very successful journey. Pres, 
hers every day. Smith resumed his duties over the Cen

A skating rink will be run under the trevi|je Wftrj% and under his immediate 
able management of Messrs. J. Kelsey j£rec^jon ^hey moved during the Utah 
and W. Metealfe during the winter. war of that pe, io«l—1858—to Spanish 

W..N. Jolinson is getting worse forj^ ^u(. returned to their homes the 
every day. , . year following after peace had been de-

Mr. Jas. McAvoy, who slipped on £kred 
the ice and fell, breaking his arm, is do- Iq 'he fall pf 1859 jie wa8 elected a 
ing finely. member of the Legislative Conn- il to

The Sons of Temperance purpose fiU tfae unexl,ired term of Charles C. 
holding an open division in a week or Rich He wa8 subsequently elected 
two for the pur|K>se of showing the pub- thre0 timee a member of the House of 
lie part of the work and objects of the j^prggen^tives, and afterwards— in 
ordrr. 1878—he was again elected probat**

The assault case held here last oatur- *ud of ])avig co„nty and held that 
day between Allan Sweet and Mis. W. office for nine veava.
Hicock, Mr. Sweet haying Mrs. Hi- jR jun6t 1877, he was appointed 
cook up before the magistrate for as- pre8id(ant Gf the Davis Stake, a p >si- 
saulting his wife’s mother, anoldwo ^ he hel(, unfcil the end of his busy 
man 82 years old, was settled by Mr*. &nd u8efu| jjfe He also served as a 
Hicock paying the costs of the court. ^ missionary abroad and was at home a 

Mr. W. W. Williams, of Smiths mo8fc ardent and faithful worker. In 
Falls, is visiting his old home. aR of his offices Qf trust, both civil and

Mrs. A. Chapman is visiting friends ^^^<*,1, he exhihite I untiring en- 
at Battersea. _ ergy, excellent judgment and

Geo. Gilbert is building a skiff. ability. He «as ever kn »wn as one of
the solid conservative men of the Ter
ritory. He leaves a large and well res
pected family to moitpi his death.

[The subject of the abofre notice wa< 
a brother of Mrs. Carson, of Athens 
and Mrs. Curtis, of Sopert *n, nnd 
here on a visit three years ago. He 
will be readily recalled by the early 

On account of some serious cases • g^lers at Lake Eloida, where the Par- 
that baffled the skill of Dr. Brown, of I jg^ (amily spoken of resided.—Ed.
Mt. Pleasant, he was compelled to in- ] 3™^]. 
voke the aid of an elder and wiser 
Athenian physician. '

The Rev. Mr. Knox is on the sick 
list, but we hope it will not prove ser-

llOWAT & JOHNSTON
Thk Palace Shoe Store

cuetom-

1609established

NORTH BMTISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

MCMULLEN & CO.1809 JNO. PRINGLEdaught of Major Reed of the British 
army. Pres. Smith was the youngest 
of nine children and was left an orphan Presses for Sale.

Having replaced our Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The press _ 
will print a doable Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in tiret-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches inside 

which will be sold at a bargain 
aim* about 160 lbs. long

astonishment 
aa a meeti

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

• MontrealHead Office for Canada many
vival meeting at 
school house in company with a friend, 
he rode with him until within a short 
distance of his home ; the blinding 
storm then beguiled both sense and 
sight and led him far astray into the 
foieet bordering the south side of the 
lake, where, after a long journey and 
many fruitless attempts to regain his 
homeward course, he at length perceived 
that he was completely lost in the storm 
and darkness. He shouted to the top 
of his voice, hoping, in vain, to he 
heard by some of the family, but 
eventually bis calls wore i ex ponded to 
by a highwayman, who says the call 

from a long way in the forest. 
The good Samaritan, occasionally res
ponding to the call which gradually 
drew nearer, waited patiently in the 
road until the lost ram arrived, and 
found him to be suffering with cold and 

He took him in and drove

Cai)ital .....................$14,600,000
Funds Invested in Canada M82.762

against 
ightning

ITotal Assets..........
Insures all kinds of property 

Loss or Damage by Fire o^Li 
at Current Rates.

chase,
We have
primer type, now in use in local 
columns, complete, with caps, small 
caps, italics, quiids and spaces, which 
will he sold for 10 cis. per pound, in 
ases. Cas. s, 75 çts. each. This 

type is, aa will he s«en by inspecting 
local column, in good condition and is 
a bargain to »ny one requiring to sort 
up. Apply to

Reporter Office, Athens.

Hie Dbtlr »nd The» 4

E. A. BUCKMAN,
BrockvilleDistrict Agent

THE REPORTER
ATHENS, FEB. 6, 1894.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.COUNTY NEWS.
iktbmstiho lbttem fbox cue

STAFF OF OOBBBSPOHDBNTS.
A Budget of News and Gossip. P.reonxl

Intelligence.—▲ Little of Every- 
hlng well Mixed up.

TOLEDO.

Saturday, Feb. 3.—Mrs. Derby
shire spent a few days of last we#*k 
with friends in Athens.

The A. O. U. W. entertainment, 
which was held here on the 25th ult., 
passed off very pleasantly.

Mrs. D. Park, of this place, is ill, as 
is also Mrs. Jas. Bell.

Mr. A. Goad is preparing to move to 
Brockville about the 1st of March.

Mr. L. Johnston has purchased the 
farm of Mr. Delorma Patterson and 
will take possession at once.

Mr. James, of Athens, occupied the 
pulpit in the Methodist church here on 
Sunday last, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Por
ter. being ill.

The great snow 
present.

Mr. M. Derbyshire is selling goods 
reasonable now, for cash.

In the Estate of Erast ns Carson, late of 
the VilUuje <»/ Athens barber, de* 
ceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
visions of R. 8. O. (1887) Chap. 110 
persons having claims or demands ftga 
estate of the said Kraetos Careen late 
«aid Village of Alliens, deceased, who < 
o'- about the aooond day of"Je»«anr 1 
required on or before the 16th day or I)
1894. to send by post prepaid, or to id 
the undersigned sole executor of the 1 
of the said deceased. rbe*r names.uM 
and oceupetions with foil particulars 
claims and statements of their accoon». ew 
the n at are of the seenri«es (If anv) held by 
them. And notice is hereby further given, 
that after such last mentioned date, the exe
cutor of the said estate will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased

Parties wishing photos of the group Another f,,ma;e Jor.ior of me-iivme, 
oi young ladirs who took part in the Df y Walker> ha9 locoed in King- 
flag drill or doll dull at the Mechanics ^ making four in „n, Kingston 
Insiituto ooncrrt, should leave their r- hoB a , ilion of 20,000 and over 
ders at Ross’s photograph gallery at .Jocotre

fatigue.
him home where he too remained until

The Ontario Legislature will open 
on Wednesday, 14ih inst.

Haddie, Salmon, H rringa. Boneless 
Fish, Cod fish, etc., at Mott A Hob 
eson’s.

A P. P. A. lodge has been institut
ed at Giinanuqae.

morning.
the pro* 
t hat all

SEELEY’S BAY.
*

Picture frames for caH:n©ts and 
Di*-at Burr’s, Brockville.«261118,

count sale. Call early.
the^tarlieaentitled thereto, having regard only
Sven aa alorwald, and the said executor will 
not bo liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whoso 
claims he shall not have received notice at 
the time of such distribution.

Datdd at Athens this 15th day of January

THOMAS BERNEY, Executor. 
WOOD, WEBSTER St STEWART, 
weeks. His Solicitors

A lodge of Patrons of Industry has 
been or«î«ni*cd in Brockville.

Handsome evening tans worth from 
$3 to $5 for $1.50 at, Barr’s, Brock
ville, see them.
V A correspondent informs 
was the Battersea nnd King-ton st ig«* 
driver who tlevlined to carry whiskey 
or tobacco.

Don’t fail to hear Miss Lihbie 
Beach, Canada’s favorite soprano, at 

i the World’s Fair concert in the liit-li 
school on the 20th.

1894.
us that it

B$
A Snow-ltHllmg ACC,.»» ••••

fall is all the talk at

Stflgs
in the usual

A. Willis, a farmer near Dcdta, 
bought a sample of tin? White Bonan
za oats and from two bushels sowing out for him. 
he harvested eighty bushels.

m
ELLISVILLE.

5One of the grand officers of the . D|mdee „ ghe 
P.P.A. plainly intimates that the (.ome(j . a Jtnrrishurg audience.— •
pub ic will shortly be enlightened as to Mo|.|ieblf|g Herald. j 7s mabkiaoe.
atoociation.andOne "of Xe^dolegates Rev. Louia Blanoliet, evangelist, j iVEKKs-<iiB8os.-J»w»ryt3i>L 
Stated that* an amen Iment to change now in Queen street Methodistel"i,ali, Mr
the position of the order as regards Kingston, was one .°f Go". Middle- m Luc, Gibson
Roman Catholic, was defeated by a ion s ecouie in ihe North-West re ,i„,Jhter ot Edward Gibson. Ks,.. of

k v&rjrrt -* --- - - - - - -
Colorai oli.mberaolB—-jiink^broon. WorldWoolartiror. .Si T* Ch-’er’ ’ o • .

blue and grey—only $2, and full te h(,re on tfie 26th with hi, grand Ki n had a p,emouition ol Ins peraon credit on w acc
dinner seta mall ‘^"ewrelorajor j ar|,„y of stereoptieonriews of the LJ,, for m tll„ morning while in the !
86 50, at China Hull, Biockvillt White City, and is said to give one tenches he said: “Blanchet. take tnn vrb « 1804.
T. W. Dennis. the finest entertainments that ever ” The narrator aske«l | 1)0

Lost.—Tn Athens, on Friday, Feb. j travelled. He will be accompanied ^jm wjjn^ he wanted to do that for, lie j
2, a small gold watch with gold chain by the (listnuruished vocal artiste, kHtfce|. pul it
attached Fin 'er will lie suitably re Miss Lihbie Beach, 
warded on 1< ax'ing it at the Re porte t 
office.

Monday, Feb. 5.—The recent snow 
boon to the many farm- Try Cottolene—manufactured by N. 

K. F .irbank, Chicago, St. Louis, New 
York and Montreal—sold at Mott & 
Robeson’s.

Fine line of stationery at Bari’s 
drug store, Brockville, also peps, inks, 
musoilage, etc. See their tine boxed 
piper at 16 cents a box, great value.

sv»rm proves a 
ert-vfho have wood and logs to haul.

Mire Frances Pennell, who for some 
time he, been a victim of consumption, 
is gradually growing worse, and is now 
confined to her bed. _

We are glad to hear that Mira Lilue 
Brown, also on the sick list, is con vales-

n■

•ia r>Warning. rJ V x
A. V*Cohas been or-A Laies’ Aid Society 

ganized in connection with the Metho- 
dist church at Olivet. The following 
officers were installed :

Mis. G. M. Berry, Pres. ; Mrs. 
Rule, Vice-Pres ; Miss Hettie Berry, 
Sec. ; Miss Maggie Slv.Treas.

Visitors : Mrs. W. J. Ellis, of Penn., 
at Mr. O. Ellis’ ; Mrs. I. McCrady, of 
Sand Bay and Mrs. O. Bradley of Lahs- 
downe r roui at Mr. John, Berry s.

not to give any 
i I will not be 

bts bo con-

warned 
ouni asfirst class
pay any dec

0ncTARLEs"tf,KNAFI-. Notice.
ADDISON. The undersigned has ndded^ tocher stock ot

FhMwelle. Arrascne, Plusli nnd Brass Oma- 
mentB ; also Ribbons and Butcher’s Linen. 
Stamping done to order.

I will give lessons in art needle work. Agent 
for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil
linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A 
call is solicited. Two doors cast of Reporter

To Rent.

1 ZÿïHifE a^pSIII
va,ilea of Brockville riding are : Blanchet look the blank.- . though .

Loid, the cheap furniture man, President, Robert Barlow ; vtce-pre- hippen was told not lofciW“l; "“^Kwftro.T.Ata..

caajsiria s sf ! tss^ssrst. f ' **»—■ - •
3 , , . . . . Frent of Yonge, James Herbison m.nutea, wo will have the hottest !

bobsleighs and a , J„Ln Culbert ; secretary, fight we have had yet. A few
7. „ r*nihert minutes after a bullet caused hisJohn Culbert. Uealh. Mr. Blanchet tells thrilling

The appearance of Miss Lihbie 8torje8 0f ,|le campaign.
Beach was the signal for an outburst 
of applause, and never before was an h.
Iroquois amateur so deserving. Her A ii fit,inn 
charming appearance and beautiful, 
clear voice pleased all. Her render
ing of - Birds of Spring’' was simply 
superb and we predict a brilliant 
musical lutare for this young lady.—
__Iroquois St. Lawrence News.

An order-in council has been issued 
to ihe effect that after the first day of 
January, 1894, the close season for 
bass in the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec shall be from May 10th to 
June 30th, both days inclusive, every 
year, and the close season for aslmon 
has bien extended 
the whole of ihe mouth of October 
and November.

The stars of the evening were Miss 
Lihbie Beach, of Iroquois, who sang 
two solos, cntii led “Song Birds,” and 
• The Brook,” by Tennyson, both being 
encored. Mis, Beach ia one of the 
beat soprano singers in Ontario, and 
the people of Wale» were mote than 
charmed with her sweet voice, which 
she uses with much grace and ease, 
showing cultivation of a high order.
Her costumes were elegant,—Corn
wall Standard.

Saturday, Feb. 3.--Mr. Benson 
Smith and lady, of Oswego, N. Y., 

guests of their brother in-iaw, VI r 
T. C. Browo, of King st., on the 2nd

Mils. wa. MOTT.

OAK LEAF.

Monday, Feb. 0.—Our school was 
recently visited by Wm. Johnson, I. P.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Green are visit
ing friends at Bath.

A prize will be given 
the year to the pupil who attends school 
the most number of days.

Owing to the heavy condition of the 
roads, "he Missionary meeting on 
Thursday evening was not largely at
tended.

The many 
mates of Dr. C. H. Johnson, formerly 
of Oak Leaf, have every reason to be 
proud ol the popularity and laurels

since he became an American
______ Ten years ago this spring he
began practising his profession in Aus 
tin, Minn., and for the last three years 
has held the honorable position of may
or of that town. In the coming state 
election he will be brought forward to 
fill a higher position. We only hope 
he may get there.

ESTABLISHED 1882few ! CONFECTIONERY
Parties who have promised or wish 

to bring wood to the Reporter office, 
to pav tor subscription or job work, 

Th.
H. H. COSSITTA fine pair of new

new cutter for sale at A James’ black
smith shop, Athens. The cutter and 
sleighs are first-class in every respect 
aud will be sold cheap.

The Telgmans, ot Kingston, will 
give a concert in Ashwood hall on the 
8th inst. Come one, come all.

Mr. C. H. Taplin has returned home 
He rejtoi’ts

are requested to do 
yard is clear and in good ullage for 
taking in twenty five or thirty cor-ls 
of either stove or cord wood.

so at once.
at the end of (Successor lo J. L. Vphasn)

Handsome calendars given free to 
purchasers at Barr’s drug store, 
Brockville, with their elegant prepar
ations, see them. Try matchless 
balm for rough and chapp' d hkin.

Fruit § Commission MerchantRegister.from his western tour, 
times fairly good in the western states.

The mayor of Mt. Pleasant spent a 
very happy day with friends at State 
st. recently.

Mr. II. B. Bums and Mra. Hay 
visiting friends at Silver brook

Olen Buell Honer Roll.
Sr. -Fourth.—F. Sturgeon, W. Hall,

A. Stewart, S. Orton, J. Westlake.
Jr. Fourth.—G. Murray, G. Stur

geon, C. Towriss, C. Davis, E. Stur
geon, A. LaPointe, R. Westlake.

Third.—F. Whaley, F. Percival, L.
Orton, R. Perkins, (N. Montgomery,
J. Anderson), E. Davis, D. Westlake,
J. Hall, B. Howe, A. Smith.

Second.—II. SlU'geon, A. Hayes, Netting at Clrarleeton.
R. Slnrgeon, E. Philips, J. Anderson, By a recent regulation of the 
L. Howe, R. Earl. fisheries department, Otiawa, Charles

Pt. Second.—D. Back, V. West- ton Lake has been opened to nettera.
Residents in the vieinity of thu like 

First.—C. Sturgeon, N. Dancoy, L. can now obtain a licen-e to fish with 
Anderson, M. Perkins, S. Hayes, M. a gill net of liberal dimensions for $1 

_ - , , me. bar-tenders’ Dancey. per annum, and a hoop not license for
DELTA. v ÎÏ“\FÏ; K Smith's recently Average attendance, 34. $5. the fish caught to be only for the

— ball held at Mr. K. Smith s recently Isadora Clow. Teacher. consumption of license and his
Monday, Feb. 5.—The snow- storm did not turn out as satisfactory 18 ®x" ._______________ family.

of Monday and Tuesday has blockaded pectod, as quite a number in that a Revelation. Provision is made for Ihe prokc-
the roads and traffic is at a standstill, fccality complam of them conrtucti * ^ ^ ^ ^ tjon of bb„ k bara, Oswego baas,

Matthew S Denaut has resigned as The jrarly is wel1 known, and ti t ey wllig, Kingston, save of the pickerel, and salmon, but white fish,
the clerk of the sixth division court, do not behave themselves stop, will be W Chase's" World’s herring, mud pout» and other roarse
L. N. Phelps, of Pkillipsville, is ap- taken to compel them. We are in- “ "7^,,“ fi„b will all be in it. A séparaie
pointed by the Ont. Government to fbrm^ that a well Imown oartor, of F .-n” a‘..tiafactorlly demonstrated license is necessary for each kind of
succeed him. Len’s friends feel sure Brockville was in the crowd, ana Y M C A hall bv fish. Each gill net for which a licensethat he will achieve success. there is always trouble » roe Rev Ma‘tison Ch^e thtt the is granted shall not be over thirty

Our veteran blacksmith is domg a He ie one °f the moat nolorioa8 World's Fair can be seen even now to yards in length. The mesh lor white Rev. Mr. Burns, of Westport,
rushing business this winter, especially characters in Brockville. «dvantace fish shall not be less than 1} mehes oocllpiea the pulpit of the Prosby-
in the line of horse shoeing. Your correspondent wa, Ü a„guc]f al| interesling, beautiful, nnd and for herring 3 inches, extension terlan church on Sabbath evening,

We need the barber again. pleased to meet Mr. Holbrook, ot the ereonticon lecture of I he measure. Applications must tie made preae|iing very acceptably to a large
The scholars are not satisfied with well known firm of p,fr<” * ^ _ a8 Kiven by Mr Chase, through Inspector Hicks and most congregation. Sir Donald Smith has

the present air-furnace on account of brook, of Athene, in Brockville, a few has a future Up to the give ihe name and residence of each .iromiaed a gift of $20,000 towards a
coldness and smoke. The trustees de- days ago. We feel glad that he baa l«wt n>*bt, h«^utmw. UP^lhe 6 , wUh R de8criplion of nets }|jnJ for lhe support of sged and
mded to have it token out and intend scoured another contract, and aa £ to|| thoUght thefntnie of such an aud the locality lo be fished. The infirm minlstcra. providing that the
to put the Copp heaters again in the ia a first class mechanic we can safely Bp ntBwaa behind it. The close season to be observed by nettera chnroh raise 8180,000 This the
public school. It is hoped that the recommend him to any parly who t the, World's is from 15th October to 30lh Novcm- chureh is striving to do, and Mr-
scholars will be satisfied. may require his services. - ■ ., ra.Be wbo had been there her for gill nets, and from 15th April Burns is spending a few days here m

It is our sad duty to chronicle the It is with deep regret that e - . für’e and a|e0 ,0 tll08e who bad not, to 1st of October for hoop nets. The the interest of that scheme,
death of Mra. Wm. Johnson, the wife nounco the su^en^‘^f 2,,, „„ u was equally interesling and entran. Fisheries Department relies upun the, A Morrisburg resident, lately de-
of onr townsman, daughter of Henry D. Bnelk Jde g™^d that ?t is cing. It was certsialv^ carnival of “rctivity ami intelligence of ll'° ^ ai|led five acres of land to The Champion «incitante, of
Abell, of Chantry, which took place on well know» and respectod^tlia^lt;^ arHalj0 beauty. “The Court of inspecor to see that this pnvilege is thut ,llla,,e f„r a park. A man does teed. County.
the 25th at her residence. The funeral not necessa y Ï ,he Honor,” illuminated, was a magnifi- not abused. not like to be “forgotten when he's
took place on the 27th and conveyed “ rodd*?’lh„ ...ilLwUI, the deepest cent and realistic scone. “The Mid- The concese.cn granted, as above - and there irho better way for The Reporter has arrangements
the remains to the Methodist church citizens of the town wit p Plaisance” was shown up to the specified, is a very important one add g , |0 pgr^tuate hie memory made with David Dowslev, auctioneer,
where Rev. W. F. Perky conducted sorrow. wiU be a satisfaction of all. A great many of its abuse would be a very serious b a bequest of this nature to FrankviHe, to fi, dates for those getting , portunities,
the funeral sermon. The remains were It l, rumored that t » aear thoee who had attended similar en- matter indeed to all interested in ihe Da{,lic. The experiment could be their auction bills at this office without
placed in the vault. Great sympathy marriage in this di tsrtainmente, made a serious mistake lake We think, therefore, to guard adv„nta„eou9ly tried in Athens. We the trouble of going to see him. A U I —^ ___ ____ --
u felt for her husband and ohdd fetnre. . , tti„ to* by staying at home. A more enjoy- the interests of those who ore not , the’men who have the money, parties ordering bills at this office will ■ ■ ■ lAVIOllAP

Rev. Samuel Sheldon, of Carleton Your correspindcnt to FU(.h able entsitoinment has not been given "household residents near llie w.tera >d re,peotfully suggest Im given a free notice in this column. UllttEE V Cr ÆÆM,
Place, has accepted a call from the Bap- the Dobb 8elti.e™'?,. rink :n fu|i here for some time. A vole of thinks specified in the license form, ll>at tlip thev milite lhe gift now sc that This is worth, in many oases more 
lists and moved to the house occupied pleased to “S.1"® . Jj- ®l nroDrietor, was tendered ihe leclurer for his ad- inspector should be given a eubstnitiftl h ive the pleasure of seeing than we charge for the hills. Orders
by Rev. J. E. Moyle, last Saturday, fl mg. Hr. Thomas b. P *nager mirable description and views of the ’ increase of salary or be given pofver 7 . ,mpr0Ve and beantift It, by m«U will receive prompt attention. '

•j.V'tâ.siwî., «■x.'wii»®,.- p

Mr. W. I>. Vercival, who resides 
Cliuntry, having Sold his form 

will sull by public auction on Monday, 
Fob. 12, at 1 p.m., 25 first cla*e milch 
cows, d span of heavy black cobs, 
rising three yearn ; a yearling »nd 
four year old cnlt, brood mare, 12 
sheep, sugar utenrils and firm imple
ments. D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

Mr. M. Bolger will sell at bis farm, 
three miles from Addison, on the 
Perth road on Tuesday Feb. 13, at 1 
pm., 14 head of milch cows, 7 year
ling caitie, 4 working horses, span of 
mached 3-\r.-olds, yearling colt, suck
ing colt, implements, vehicles, liar 
nehS, etc. N. H. Beecher, auctiqneer.

WH^LESAI.E A>1> RETAIL

ONTARIO

near
old chums and schoolV W. C. T. U. Notes.

The W. C. T. U. will meet on F.i 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at Mrs.

BROCKVILLE
Elliott’s, at the residence of Misa Emma 
Hayes. Every lady interested in tom- 

work will be made welcome.

last week.
Mr. Edward Stowell met with quite 

a aérions accident. As he was engaged 
in splitting wood, with the foreman of 
the farm, the axe came off and stock
ing him on the hand, inflicted a serious 
wound. At last account it waa doing 
as well aa could be expected.

Two (2) Storks—Téléphonés 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASON
by him 
citizen. jierance

>
to include

lake.

TIN-CAP. Cottons,
Prints.

Shirtings
Sheetings,

Table Linens,1)

| Muslins.j

First big Spring shipment to hand and all to be sold at 
January Bargain Prices. Why not take advantage of 
this and buy your Spring Prints, Cottons, Embroideries, etc., 

? Surely it's to your advantage to save io to 25 per cent. 
Some specially nice things in fine Cottons, Lawns, Nain

sooks and Madapoleans.
The latest patterns and ideas in Prints.

Beautiful Swiss Checks, Spots and Figured Curtain Mus-

The nicest snow wtnte Table Linens and Napkins.
Wide and fine Sheetmgs, Circular Pillow Cottons, cctjton 

and Flannelette sheetings^Veverythmg you want is here nBw. 
All that's needed now is for WritT

7/'ILL

now
Vy w
--A i- t>.

D. DOWSLEY
lins.

tatie advantage of your op-

Tel. 109
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